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Back, to-back

Downtown's
newest club
offers so'me. thing different.

What's in store
for the new
football season.

-SEE.
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UCF alumnus' career blasts off
ANDREA CUCCARO
Former
NASA appointed a UCF alum.NASA official nus toLasttakemonth
over as director of Johnson Space
in Houston.
accepts post CenterEnriched
·with a very ambitious resume,
.William "Bill" Parsons landed in the top role at
as shuttle- Johnson Space Center after serving close to a
as NASA manager and director of Stennis
boss in year
Space Center in Mississippi and working as a
launch site supporter at
Space.Center.
Houston Parsons, 46, who earned his graduate
CONTRIBUTING WRITER"

degree 4_1 engineering management from UCF ih
1993, had been tapped -for the position a week
before Ron Dittemore announced he would step
down as director April 23.
While the search was quick, and candidates
from within NASA and -outside were considered,
Parsons was chosen for his wide range of expert-ise.
Parsons began his career as a U.S. Marine
Corp~ infantry officer and became a manufacturing engineer and an ~rospace engineer at Cape

m~nnedy

PLEASE SEE

CoORTF.SY NASA

William Parsons, who earned a master's in engineering management at
UCF, recehtly took ovefas directo_rof Johnson Space Center in Houston.

Engineering ON 3
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·Fast track program
_lets high schoolers
skip senior year
. ERICA MESSORE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Most UCF students know from experience that Florida's high school curriculum is
aimed at well-rounded education. Students
are required tp :take.24 credits, including electives varying from physical education to
music.
~,
,
High school lets students experience a
variety of actMties that help them decide on
· what their interests are and help them choose
their career pathS. On Monday, Gov. Jeb Bush
gave students another optiorr-sldppingmost of.
those electives anQ. getting out early. High
school freshmen this fall will have a choice of
1
skipping a year altogether, sacrificing elective
credits for a quicker graduation based on core
PLEASE SEE

.?

Elective ON 4

Teacher evaluation
forms are available,
.but go unnoticed
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITE.R .

)

).

There's a reason teachers leave ~he
room when students fill out .their evaluations. There's also a reason they're not
allowed to -read the evaluations until the
grades are ·finaliZed.
At the UCF Library, those reasons are
filed and stored for anyone to look at, but
orily after teachers tum in their grades for
the semester. Every survey filled out by a
students is kept for two semesters at the
library; then returned for storage to individual colleges' on campus.
The archive consists mostly of the bareniinimum responses, a list of bubbled-in
Scantron answers to the standard questions
evaluating teacher performance. The occasional evaluation shows some care, though,,
with responses ranging_ from disgust to
admiration.
"This [professor] is pretty close to my .
size and weight, so I hope J see him at Roxy
on Mo:q.day night," one student wrote, refer· PL°EASE SEE

Students ON 6

ADAM CHANG

I CFF

Campus-administrators have been considering whether to make computer ownership a requirement for incoming freshmen. Colleges elsewhere already have such a policy.

UCF: Computers could ·.

become .a ;requirement
BRANDON HARDIN
/

STAFF WRITER

Parents of incoming freshman
Rebecca WUJ.iams bought their daughter
a computer this year~ They thought it .
was a requirement. "How·else are you
going to do your work ,-- manual_ty-pewriter?" asked · her , father, Doug
Williams.
Many freshmen come to college
with a comput~r in their educational .
arsenal. ~ere is no mandate that you
have one, Just th_at you have- ~cces_s. to
one. But. UCF, like. ma~y umv~rs1t.1es .
thro~ghout the nation, I~ cqnsider_rng
making computer ownership an reqmre-ment.
.
.
~deed, UCF has considered such a
requirement for freshmen for the past

Computer recomme~ded by
UCF's Division of Information
· Te<:hnologies and Resources
Computer: Pentium 4 1.8 GHz processor
Storage: 20-gigabyte hard drive
·-Memory:.256 megabytes of RAM
Monitor: 17~inch flat pane)
three or four years, said Gordon Chavis,
executive director o~ Undergraduate·
Admissions. If such a policy ever is
adopted, however, it would not take
effect for some time.
. · ''All universfties are serious about
inves_tigating the need for ·[requiring
i.J;lcoming freshmen to own a computer],
especially given technology and the
·
·

access computers give students via the
Internet," Gordon· said.
Joel Hartman, vice ·. provost for
Information
Technologies
· and
Resources, said discussiqn of the importance of computers in students' lives led
to a change in the Golden Rule handbook
in the fall of 2002, when UCF started
requiring incoming students to have
access to a computer. The rule falls
short of forcing students to buy computers because UCF offers computer access
throughout the ca_mpus. _
"The rule isn't an ownership
. requirement, but it doesn't prevent a
department, program, or college from
requiring one," Hartman said.
·Requiring . stud,ents to own a comPLEASE SEE

Expense ON 4
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The horror

.

. -UCF professor Barry Sandler fights for recognition on a
movie script he says· he wrote. .
-NEWS, 3

Wrestling outsid.e the ring

Club athletes achieve success despite tfie absence of
resources given to other Division 1-1 ~earns.
-SPORTS, 10
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2003 New Beetle GL·

lease for $219 pr month +·

48

· month~ tax for
months*
·
*Leases. are calculated with $0 total down. Includes
1st payment, 0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license.
·
See sales person for details.
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Higlier educatfon_
around the nation
Mistrial·detlared

_Engineering .

:runs in .the·

'-

The

trial of Adrian McPherson, a .
former F1orida State University football
player accused .of gambling on his ...
game~, ended last week with a hung jury
, in Tallahassee. AftedO-hours ef deliber:
ation; the jury deadlocked on whether to
con'vict McPherson, who faces anoth~r
trial this 'summer for bouncing ·checks_·
and forging $3,500 payment last fall,
according to news reports.
Prosecutors will attempt ·to ·retry
M_cPherson on the gambling cnarges, a
misdemeano! for which -qe faces 60 days
in jail and -a $500 fine. The-Tallahasaee
Democrat reported that prosecutors had
charged McPherson and not two of his .•'. . . ·
- friends, who admitted gambling, because .; .. ·,
the football player had broken a public
.
trust reposed in: him as . a member of ·~~
F1orida State's team.
~. --The jury deadlocked, 5 to 1, in-·favor ."- .
of conviction. The vote was ·n.ot cop.chi-~·; .
sive becau.s e a convictiOn reqllireq 3:.
unanimous verdict.
·
. McPherson was briefly . the
Seminoles' starting quarterback last fall.
However, he was rmnoved as a starter
COURTESY TBS SUPERSTATJON
after · an jgnominious performance
Katherine Heigl stars in the TBS movie, 'Evil Never Dies,'from a script credited to UCF associate professor Barry Sandler.
against North ·Carolina State University.
He was accused of gambling on . bot:Q.
Florida State· and National Football
League games.
He was later arrested for stealing.a
check from an auto-detailing shop owned
by a Florida State booster and cashing it
with the help of a friend.
Meanwhile, across the country, the
University of . Washington's footb~
.
r
.
.
coach, Rick Neuheisel, is facing fresh
scrutiny .after admitting to The Seattle
Times that he won $20,000 this spring in
a neighborhood betting pool on the
;
National Collegiate Athletic Association
,.
__ .
men's basketball tournament. Pfac-ing
wagers on any kind of spOrting event is
~,
NAT ALI r;
R.X¥iJ.ii~ ~:-, ~ .Qf ~ti9n',~small amount of dialogue~ tough-guy
STAFR WRRER ..- · · .. """""' r-!'~"'· nef , ~asty villain-- and beautiful blond,"
strictly prohibited for NCAA athletes and
' •.
Sandier said.
coach.es.
·
,
When
film
teacher
Barry
Sandler
co:wrote
The original script had a lot of character
Neuheisei, whose IJ.biUty to recruit
'
a script two years ago about a teacher bring- development, with individual plots setting up
was restricted ·this year after he admiting a dead serial killer back to life, he submit- characters and relationships, Sandler said.
ted·to violating NCAA recruitment rules,
ted it to Warner Bros. and moved on to other He added that his script explored areas
told ·reporters .in Seattle that he would
projects.
including the meaning of life, religion and
fight.to-keep his job.
A year ago he found out through the morality.
. .
· Once the original script was compieted,
Writers Guild of America that TBS had startShirt alert
ed production on the
TBS took cpntrol of the project, applying the
Students at Duke University, feeling
movie. The problem was,
changes that molded the movie into its final
that its reputation for hmp.ophobia was
he didn't get credit for it,
product. '1 take very little credit and no blame
undeserv.eCl, ~have decided to give it a
because somebody had
for what came out of the script," Sandler said.
makeover - starting with their own
rewritten
it.
He s~dbe's giad the movie was produced, but
wardrobes.
said it could have been better.
Sandler, an associate
This spring, hundreds of students ·
- Though having a script, rewritten hasn't
professor of screenwriting
.wore brightly colored T-shirts emblaat
UCF,
asked
to·
resolve
happened
to Sandler often, he sajil:afout 75
zoned with the words "gay? fine by me."
the credit ptoblem with
percent of all writers' scripts are .rewritten,
· The T-shirt ~ampaign was conceived
usually before production: ,
arbitration; a group of writ,·by a group of undergraduates over a din. ·"Evil Never Dies" is a mod~rn-day ·varia- ·
ers would read both the
ner 'conversation about the Princeton ·
original and final · scripts. to see who con- tion. of ·the Frankenstein stofy. ; ~~onia_S' ·
Review's anointing of Duke as the _rnost_
tributed the most, and who would get credit.
Gibson ("Dharma anP, Greg'') and'Katherine
homophobic college in the country ~ "
TBS's original horror movie "Evil Never Heigi ("Roswell") star in the horror movie. ·
1999.
Dies" premiered on June 1. It airs ·again at Gibson plays a police officer ,who is trans(Princeton Review, a test-prepara. 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
ferred to a college where he discovers a pro- ·
tion company, also publishes coUege
. "The movie is sort of a· streamlined com- f~ssor is bringing back to life an executed
guidebooks.) The campaign brouglit the
pressed skeletal version of my script," murderer; Heigi plays the professer's assfscampus together, with several stud~nt
Sandler 'said. He saw the film on videocas- tant. Last Sun.day, the Film progr3.m. watched
groups sharing the T-shirt costs.
sette a week before it premierea, and said the premiere of the movie, "it was a good
The T-shirt effort has not been withthat almost· everything he saw on that tape· turnout; it was fun," said San(ller. ·
out controversy.. Some students have
Sandler beg3.n writing scripts while shldywas-in the script.
questioned whether the slogan ignored .
TBS did change a lot of the dialogue, ing scriptwriting at UCLA. His fir:St script
'lesbians, bisexuals ·a nd transgender ·peoSandier said, but the character, the structure credit was the 1972 MGM film "The Kansas
ple, while others were miffed at the impliand
the basic plot' are taken from his script, City Bomber,"·whioh he wrote as a graduate
cation that being gay required anyone's
at UCLA. Among ru,s other film·credits are
which is why he was credited for the film. ··
approval.
S~ndler understands the reasons why . ''All-American Murder,'; "Evil l}nd~r t.µe sun;''. ~
'
But aside from those objections, the
they cut out .some of his script. "The TBS
Superstation -Movie. formula is aiJ)led to a parPLEASE SE:E Script ON 7
PLEASE SEE Editors oN 7
ticular demographic of young males with a lot ·
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-Film teacher -fights
for Credit on new:
TBS horror~aiovie
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,Canaveral Air Force ·station.
The doors at NASA opened for
him ill 1990 when 'he became .a
, launch site supporter and _a n executive , ,..JJJ:anagement intern · at
Kennedy Space Center.
He later held the position of
shuttle flow director at Kennedy
. Space Center and was.in charge of
managrng the Space Station
Hardware Integration Office when
. he was first transferred to Stennis
Space· Center in Mississippi in .
. 1996. He held a position ~t Johnson
~ Spa,ce.. P~nter once . before. as
7depu~ director, before serving the
f· past y~ar-at Stennis Space Center.
·Farsons begins his role as
space-shuttle boss at · Johnson
Space Center at a time when the
future of .space travel remains
uncer;t~ and NASA is stjll under
scrutiny.
.
"Probably in the beginniri.g, it
was a little overwlielming,"
Parsons said of his new appointment. 'We're in a period where
. we've just gone through a big
tragedy."
No shuttles h:;we flown since
the. Columbia tragedy. OVer the
past few months, NASA leaders
have faced ·criticism at every turn, .
especially when a -report revealed
last week that the shuttle explo- _,. . . ._
sion may have been a resllif ·of
epginee1:s and inspectors dubbing
certain technological concerns as
acceptable deviance. .
NASA officials suspected· earlier that the -shuttle exploded after
_a piece of foam insulation broke off
a fuel tank and struck the shuttle's
left Wing. ,
.
Final results of'the Columbia
tragedy are expected in mid-July,
said Parsons, who will be responsible for overseeing the return of the
three shuttles to flight once the
investigation is officially Closed.
. While so~e have · suggested
that hiiman space travel is simply
too danger.ous to continue,
Par~ons said that NASA continues
to push new levels to ensure shut. tle safety.
~ · · 'We spend an aWful lot of time
' taking ·shuttle launches very seri.
ously,''.:Parsons said.
As director of Johnson Space
:. C~nter, Parsons' administrat,ive
obligations will be significantly
larger than -what b,is positio.n at
Stennis demanded.
At Stennis Space Center, he·
, .managed about 300 civil servants
and 1,700 contractors With a $220
million budget. At Johnson Space
-.' Ce:i;i.ter, Parsons controls nearly
20,000 civil servants and contractors ind a $3.5 billion budget.
. While the UCF alumnus now
res~c;l,es fa.I' from Orlando, he still
- '
has close ties to UCF.
· "I actually have·a son in UCF
engineering. and he's co-oping ~t
NASA," he said. "He's an outstanding student."

·
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Ele~tive

cuts leave students guessing.about majors

have a less varied academic background, though UCF counselor
classes.
Robert Hannan said being well · Florida lawmakers crafted roQ.nded is not a criterion for
the measure to stem the expan- admission.
sion . in class sizes at public
Though not technically necschools. With a budget shririking essary, skipping ahead by skipas a ·consequence of economic ping electives ultimately disadwoes, allowing students to leave vantages students, said sophoschool sooner means bigh school · more Adrian Sutton. "Electives
will cost the state less money,. anti are a necessity because they help
bring clas~ sizes down. The meas- · to broaden ambitions and helps
ure has inet with controversy [students] explore djfferent areas
from opponents who fear elimi- of life," said Sutton, 19.
nating electives fails to prepare
Pine Ridge High School sophstudents for college and their omore He~ther Reeves, 15, has
,
decided to take the fast track and
careers.
"I think it is a joke. It is basi- will graduate in 2004 as a junior:
cally an idea to save money,". said She said .missing the classes
Brit Taylor, a journalisin teacher means saving otherwise wasted
at Pine Ridge High School, in time. "Most of the electives won't
Deltona. "It is heading toward benefit me in college, volleyball
allowing students to take the and tennis Wi1J. not make me any
FCAT their freshman year, pass it more of a well-rounded student."
conflicts/'
and . graduate. High . school is
Students prepared to sacri- cause. schedule
much more .than core classes and fice their electives would miss Mongelli said.
.Fast track could also lead to
credits."
mqre than a litany of classes;
Students who choose the they'll also likely miss senior-class future problems because it will
"fast track" option will trim their activities like the senior rom, grad decrease enrollment in senior
number of credits needed to grad- night and powder puff games, elective offerings. Adversely, if
uate from 24 to 18. The pared- something R~eves says she's will- . this -becomes popular among studown schedule will require some ing to overlook. "I don't particu- dents, faculty sizes .could shrink,
toug~ decisions, as students will
larly look forward to those things, leading to a shortage of teachers
for core classes . .
not be eligible for the Bright so I don't think it will matter."
"Students will ,not have their
Futures and Medallion scholarMis~ing out on the official.
~hips, forcing some students to
final year of school would have senior year to mature," said
find Qther sources of funding for been a mistake, said UCF fresh- Mongelli, which leads to questions
college.
· man Krista Key. "1 had way too about how well fast-track stu"Students will be under more ID:UCh fun my senior year to con- dents Will handle college life.
"My maturity level was differpressure to take 'catch up' type sider graduating early," said Key,
courses ·or remedial courses to 18. "I also learned a lot of respon- ent from my junior year to my senreach the level of preparation to sibility, especially when it came to ior year because- I went through a
lot of girl problems in those two
enter college courses," said Manoj · procrastination."
"High school is not just about years, and my priorities weren't
.Chopra, a UCF ·engineering·
teacher. "They will also feel the learning inside the Glassroom, but straight," said Sutton. "My senior
impact of the .change from high also learning outside the class- year was when I realized that I
school to' college life as more o~,~ _ro~m anct gr9wing·socially," saj~ need to start preparing for the
snock."
Pine Ridge High School Principal rest of my life."
"¥aturity is highly individual
In choosing the fast· track · Michael Mongelli, an opponent of
schedule, students would lose the fast track system.
from student to student. We find
eleclives like drama, journalism
Mongelli said the system will that many students are bright
or gym in favor of bai;;ic education lead to logistical problems for high enough to handle the rigors of the
courses like En~h, math, sci- schools. "The simplest being, any coursework in college but may not
ence and . history. Consequently, rising juniors will have to double be emotionally or developmentally
students graduating early will . up on English classes, which will ready for the necessary transiFROM PAGE

1

high school in three years are the

same as a four-year program,
minus the- credit requirement. In
theory; the shorter schedule won't
detract from how academically
prepared students are for college.
''UCF i.S committed to accepting students who demonstrate
academic excellence from a variety of educational b~ckgrounds in
high school preparation," said
Andrew Blair, a UCF Counseling
Center psychologist.
Although standards for grad. uation-will remain the same for
three and four-year students,
Chopra said Florida has · yet to
properly address pre-existing
problems educating students with
-BRIT.TAYLOR
the traditional schedule. "I feel
· Pine Ridge High School journalis
strongiy that we are not doing a
very good job in preparing high
school students for careers in ·
engineering .or science and any
·tion," said Rich McLaughlin, asso- reduction in credits in high school
ci.ate director of the UCF can only exasperate the problem," ,
Counseling Center.
he said.
Four years of high school
"In addition to .starting with
don't necessarily make-a student non-compulsory remedial courses ·
mature, thouih, Harman said. "If · (algebra, trig, etc.) before getting ·
[students] are mature enough to to calc and physics at the univerhandle graduating high school sity, these students also do ·not·
early; they are mature enough to have the choices of electives to
handle college," Harman said.
make a more itiformed decision on
Though finishing high school their choice of careers,'.' Chopra
a year sooner may sound appeal- said.
ing to some students, they will
Though the courses offered
likely polarize the student body, on the 18-credit plan will be mostMongelli said. "We will be losing' ly core courses, three credits of
the' middle," h~ .said. "The really electives are still required.
advanced students will probably
· The new fast track schedule,
want to stay and get the most out signed.into law Monday as part of
. of high school, some of the mar- the class size amendment, will
ginal stud~nts won't have the abil- affect students starting with the
- ity to graduate early. It's the mid- 2003-2!)04 school year.
dle students ·who are -the back- .
Though high school freshmen
bone of the clubs and sports who now have a choice of traditional or _
·will want to get on to college or accelerated schedules, Sutton
·
their jobs."
.said she's giad she had the four
Though students may leave year proQ}'am.
problems for high .schools in tl;leir
"Looking back, I would not
wake, they won't have any more have graduated early because I
problems applying to UCF than would not have been ready for.colfour-year high school graduates. lege," Sutton said. "I wasn't even
-The requirements to graduate ready when I did start."

1s headirig toward allowing .

students to taketh~ FCAT _-

their freshman ye3r, pass it

and graduate. Hig.h schoo~ . is
much more·than core classes ·
and credits.

Expense Causes professors
to raise warnings about ·
·any computer ~equirement

featuring ·
•Costa Rica's Finest Gourmet
Coffee-Cafe Britt
• A Wide Selection of Exotic Teas .
• Organic·Coffee and Tea
Available
• Relaxed, Elegant Atmosphere
• Broadband T-1 Connection
• Dell Coinputer:\\\ith CD Burners
•_Wireless T-1 for Laptops
I

wealthy students.
"I think ifs a good idea that stuputer would be a burden on families dents. should have a basic computer, if
and students, he said.
only for word processjng,,, said associKelly _Alford, a .sales representa- ate professor Aubrey Jewett. "You'd
tive at the UCF Computer Store, said worry that some students can't afford
some programs do require students tQ one. If we make it .a requirement, I ·
own computers .. "You have to have an· hope w~ provide some means of slip_iBook [compu_ter] if you're a Graphic port for students to get one. It's an idea
Design [and· Animation] major," she that has a good purpose, but there are
said.
.
.
one or two glitches for poor students The primary reason computers the contingency of providing one for
have yet to be required is their cost, a · poorer students being one of them."
burden lower-mcome students might
While UCF- does not have a com-;
. not be able to afford; Chavis.said. puter requirement, the division of
"A good computer can cost as Inf~rmatio.n . ' Technologies
'and
much as a semester's tuition," . Resources has developed a guide that
Hartman said.
· lists the minimum. recommended stanWarren J. Christophel, father of _ dards for a computer for students who
incoming freshman . Warren G. plan to buy one. Parents of freshmen
· Christophel, said such a requirement received .a copy of the guide at 'Orientahas the poten,tial to create financial tion this year. .
·
problems.
.
The guide is merely-a suggestion
"Since you have a whole cross sec- _ but a costly. one ·tor stuqents on
tion of. social classes coming into tight-budgets. ~ ·
·
school, the requirement creates a
For a pc, they recommend a .
financial obstacle· for some· families," Pentium 4 1.8 GHZ proc~ssor, a 20-gigahe said.
byte hard drive, 256 megabytes of
Some professors took issue with RAM, and a 17-inch flat panel monitor.
requiring computers for the same rea- A comparabJy equipped system could
son - the ,prohibitive cost to les~-. cost students $1,000.
·
FROM PAGE
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f 2078. Collegiate Way • Orlando
Across .from UCF, behind Applebee's
in Collegiate Square

www.naturacoffeeandtea.com
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Students igQore valuable -source
for evaluating teachers ih advance

·DISTANCE
EDUC A T I O N

obscure resource. Gloria Cohen, the library," said Somerville; 21. .
the supervisor in charge of the., "They're sorted by college, so I
··ring to the nightclub's fight library's reserve desk, ~aid they . had to look through most of the
night. Only the names of the pro- seldom receive request~ from evaluations from the College of
fessors are on these fo:i;ms -students to view the evaluations. Arts and Sciences to find what 1leaving readers to guess if the
Junior Matt Kramer offered was looking for."
evaluating student wan~~ to bliy one possible reason for the lack · · Student , Body Presdient ·
the . professor a drink or beat of readership. "I've beenhere [at · Brian Battles has a plan to comhim about the head and shoul- UCF] for three years and I had bat the difficulties students have
·ders in the boxing ring.
no idea what happened to them with evaluations. He wants to
Though evaluations ranged after they left class in that enve- put' them . online, making them
in scope from methods _to mate:- lope."
·
more readily accessible to sturials, some students issued com- ·
·
·
Kramer, 21, added that ,he dents.
,plaints on the most personal knows many people, past and
Although Battles was not
level ~ hygiene. One student · present students, who've gone to available t9·oomment on the pardeclared a ~ertain UCF profes- UCF, and he's never heard them ticulars ·of his ·proposal,
. sor "always had horrible say anything about the acQessi-' Somerville did say he thought it
breath," which convinced most bility of the evaluations.
would ·be a good idea. "If you
students to choose a seat at or
Sophomore Kim Spewak, could search for a particular
near the back of the class.
20, question~d why students cla~s or teacher, that would
The comments aren't. made- weren't told where they could speed things up quite a bit,"
- u,p entirely of veiled invitations · find the completed evaluations. Somersville said.
to fight and complaints about when they were filling them out.
According to Cohen, each
personal hygiene. The opposite· "They make it a point to read off college sends its teacher evaluacan be said for a majority of the those directions every time," tions to the library after they've
··, ·-. evaluations. Most of the Spewak said, ·"but they don't reviewed them. The library
responses are dominated by bother telling us how we can use keeps the two most recent ·
positive sentiment that's compli- · [the evaluations]."
- semesters' worth of evaluations.
mentary of the professor in
Those that have looked at behind the reserve desk, and
question.
the evaluations, like sophomore sends the older material back to
. Though this complete, ·first- Craig Somerville, have differ- · the origfual college that it came
hand evaluation material· could ent ~et of concerns. "I was trying · from.
,
help students choose their pro- ·to find · out about a professor
At pr~ss time, the spring
fessors more carefully; the . when another professor told me 2003 evaluations were not yet
archive · has remained an to try the teacher evaluations in available.
FROM PAGE
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More federal agencies help
employees with studertrloarts .
· ~ ·Report comes -as surveys show
· grails concerned about debt
workforces authorized. relatively
few ·1oan repayments. ·The
Defense Department authorized
Sixteen federal agencies six; the Agriculture Department,
provided more than $3.1 million tWo; and the Justice Department,
ill fiscal 2002 to help a total of 690 one.
employees repay their student ·
In addition to the 16 agenloans, the Office of Personnel cies that are prov).ding loan
Management reported Monday.
repaym_ent aid, OPM said, eight
The tally suggests that loan agencies reported establishing
repayment programs are taking plans to offer ·it. An additional.
hold in the government. In fiscal five s~d they are setting up pr<>:·
2001, only one agency, the Health grams.
and
Human . .Services
"I am encouraged by the
Department, gave an employee agencies' increased use of ·existmoney for a _student loan repay- ing flexibilities such as the stu- ·
ment - $6,000 to a personnel dent loan repayment program,"
, .
specialist.
Kay Coles. Jain.es, OPM ·director, .
OPM's latest report .on the said in a statemep.t.
program showed that the 'State ·
James said OPM "is commit. · Department authorized most of ted·to promoting the value of the
the loan repayments in fiscal · student loan repayment pro- ·
2002, providing $2 million to 407 gram; as well as other existing
employees. The paynients .were recruitment and retention incenspread across several job cate-· tives, as effective tool$ for
gories, including consular, public attracting and retaining well· diplomacy; economic and political qualified,
high-performing
, affairs officers.
employees."
The General Accounting
, OPM's report on the .pro- ·
Office also made extensive use of gram, required by .Congress,
· the program in fiscal 2002. It pra:- . comes at a time when surveys
vided 169 employees with show that college graduates·are
$602,662 for lolµl repayments, increasingly concerned about
OPM said. Many Qf the GAO education debts. Last week, a
employees receiving loan repay- . Brookings Institution ·survey
ment aid were analysts.
showed that .college seniors
.., Other agencies providing searching for jobs considered job
money for student loan repay- benefits more important than
ments included the Federal salary. .
Energy· Regulatory Commission, ·
SiXty-seven percent of those
~5 '. ·employees;
the Energy students with more than $20,000
Department, 17; and the Interior in debt· said repaying college
Department, 13.
loans was a very important con.Some agencies · with large sideration in their decision about .
STEPHEN .B ARR

THE WASHINGTON.POST -

where to work after gradu:atiop.
About two years ago, after
Congress expanded the number
of employees eligible for loan
repayment aid, OPM issued regulations authorizing agencies to
set up programs. The rules allow
.agencies to pay as much as
$6,000 a year per person an~ as
much as $40,000 total per person.
'lb receive the benefit, applicants
must sign an agreement to
remain in the service of the
agency for at l~ast three years.
In comments to OPM, most
of the -16 agencies said they
established programs to help '
meet recruitment and retention
goals.
The State Department said
it _used loan repayment aid as a·
way to recruit Fbreign Service
officers for overseas jobs that
have
difficult to fill. Fbr civil
service employees, the department has offered the benefit as a
way of keeping valued workers;
OPMsaid.
The program's biggest problem is a lack of funding, the agencies told OPM. "One agency commented that because agencies
have such limited budgets, it is
difficuit, if not impossible, to fuid
money to fund the program," . ·
OPM said in its report.
A few agencies said the program has been 'held back by "a ·
perception of inequity among
employees," the OPM report said.
"Some managers are reluctant to
use the program because it
forces them to singie out an
employee."
· One agency said it has·
decided not to offer the benefit
because the agency mostly hires
mid-career applicants who are
no longer repaying student
lo~s, OPM said.

been
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.Script writer teaches
sttidents by showing
his own mOvies

You do the math.

Take 10% off any of your favorite
Atlanta Bread Company foods when
you show your Student ID. TrY: a
breakfast sandwich and a latte or a
1

cafechi Ilo ... come by fo.r breakfast,

COURTESY TBS SUPERSTATION

Katherine Heigl and Thomas Gibson star in t~e-TBS movie 'Evil Never Dies.'
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"Making Love" and "The
Mirror Crack'd."
. He has taught screenwriting on and off for 10 years at
UCLA, California State, The
American Film lnstit1,1te and
the University of Southern
Califorilia School of Cinema
and Television. Sandler started
teaching
in
the
UCF
Department of Film in January.
Though Sandler said he
has not heard of any of his students having a script of theirs
rewritten, he said every writer

eventually goes through a situation like his.
_
·
_To prepare students.for life
in Hollywood, Sandler teaches
· lessons he learned from his
own work. Students watch
movies Sandler wrote, and he
tells them about bis experiences with each production,
including problems he had.
Sandler has continued · to
write sillce 'Submitting the "Evil
Never Dies" ·script. He's cur- ·
· rently adapting a dramatic
novel, "The Front Runner,''
about the relationship between
a gay Olympian and his coach.

lunch .or dinner and enjoy some soup,

WE CATER SMALL and LARGE GROUPS!
Come visit us:

AT&T
Wireless
Alafaya Trail

Waterford
Town Center

Newspaper Online .Service category, which evaluates both the
T-slµrts have been a hit. They content and design of student
··'were ~tributed free on.sever- publications.
al occasions, and each time,
The University of Missotiri
supplies ran out within min- at Columbia's chapter of the
/ utes. Now; Schaefer and his Society of· Newspaper Design
friends are · fielding requests awarded the Web site first
for information about the T- place in its College Newspaper
shirts from Guilford College, Design competition.
North
Carolina
State .
Neither award is accomUniversity, the University of panied by a grant or a prize,
North Carolina at Chapel Hill but the design focus of the secand other nearby colle_ges.
ond,.award sparked misgivings
among the NewsNet editors.
Copied Web-site design
Kelly sent lettel'S of apoloYoung · gy to the sponsors of both:.
. Brigham .,
University's· student-run news ·awards, asking that NewsNet
organization, BYU NewsNet, be .r.emoved from finalist lists.
has forfeited two national
The University of Missouri
awards for Web-site design has already promoted its secafter student editors at the uni: ond-place finisher, the.{ndiana
versity learned that much ·of .D aily Student, to first. Editar
the NewsNet site's layout was & Publisher plans , to- delete.
lifted from a different Web BYU NewsNet's name from tpe
page. . .
list of winners on its Web site,
The designers of the and also to post a brief explaNewsNet site - which se:rVes nation of the decision, accordBrigham Young's student ing to Craig Sullivan, the mag·
newspaper and its television azine's online editor.
-and radio stations - adopted
Kelly also apologized to
the basic layout and color . representatives of CNET.
scheme of Builder.com, a WebJn· the letters, he wrote.
-page design guide owned and that ·two Brigham Young stu-'
run by CNET Ne~orks.
' dents - one Of whom has since
·NewsNet's editors learned · graduat~d-:-were responsible
of the similarities between the for NewsNet's pilfered Web
two sites in April from a stu- design. The students we're
dent at the university, accord- unfamiliar with - .copyright
mg to Jim Kelly, NewsNet's . issues, accor~gto Kelly.·
. general manager. The editors
, Kelly says that NewsNet is
then began to ~ter features on planning to redesign its site'
the BYU Web site, including its completely, without input -from
color scheme and many of its the students who lifted materi· al from Builder.com. In the
icons and graphics.
In May, the ·organization meantime,
the
altered
received two citations for its NewsNet site bears only a modWeb site. Editor & Publisher, erate similarity to the Weba newspaper-industry maga- design guide.
,
zine, namocl NewsNet as a
finalist .. in its Best College
-COMPILED BY KRISTA ZILIZI

Waterford Lakes
330 North Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407.382.1506
Fax 407.382.1507
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-9pm
Fri-Sat 6:30-lOpm
Sun 7am-8pm
*Offer valid only at Waterford Lakes location .
Offer expires 6/30/~3. Not valid with any other offer.

..Editors apologize for
theft of online design
FROM PAGE
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OUR STANCE:

Co111puter- ~requirement for

admissions a costly waste
U

CF administrators have ·pondered requir- ing program or tow-cost computer sale program
ing incoming freshmen to buy their own · to help poorer students buy a required machlRe.
computers, though no plan currently
·
Between the strata of students who can easily afford new computers and those w.Q.o have·lit.
exists to implement such a policy. The
goal of such a program would be to ensure that
tle means to do so are those who already' have a
all students rest on the same footing, with the
- computer, but one that doesn't meet school stansame access to technology in a world increasing- dards. Though these students collid have perfectly reliant on computers for basic tasks - espely adequat~ computers for their needs, they may
cially academic ones.
not meet school standards, forcing students to
On several levels, the_idea of mal).dating
needlef?sly buy new machines.
computer ownership is problematic. Those stuIf.standards for computing power try to
dents Who don't already own computers likely
accommodate every major, UCF will have to reccan't afford them.
·
omm.end a computer powerful enough for graphAt UCF, those.students without computers of ics and film majors when English majors could
·their own use the handful of labs on campus, ·
make do with less powerful and less expensive
which offer reasonable hours most of the year,
computers.
The computers at these labs g-enerally offer the
The likelihood of an exaggerated standard is
· services most students need-'-'- word processing, already apparent. Incoming freshmen are being
Internet access and printing.
recommended, but not r~uired, to buy a comThese labs don't just exist to support the ·
puter with a 1.8 gigahertz processor and a flat
students who don't have the means to·buy their . panel monitor. Both of these features are grossly
own computers - these computers offer conven- excessive for students doing ordinary 'COmputer
. ience for students who don't have Internet
work like Web surfing and word processing.
access at home· and for those who would rather
Only the most intensive graphics and mathefind a computer when they need one on campus_ matical work could make use of such a powerful
rather than tote their laptop eV'°erywhere. The
. processor, and in no case is the far more costly
labs also save students a trip home when they
flat-panet.display necessary.
·
need to write a paper.
ct Still, should it implement such a requir~
~
By ~andating computer ownership, the uni- ment, UCF would not be the first' to cave into the
versify could find itself questimtjng the value of · ~ .pressures of technology. The UniversitY of North
these labs, and even reducing the amount·of
Carolina at Chapel Hill has required incoming
computers available, or closing some labs entire- students have their own laptops since 2000, and
ly.
UNC was reacting to a trend it saw in other
' More pressing is the matter of students pay- schools.
ing for computers. If students must have them,
UCF needs to give careful consideration to
they'll need a way to afford them, if they truly
the implications of such ·a policy. Incoming freshcan't. 'lb avoid turning away students who don't · men are currently safe from this unnecessary
have the financial means to purchase their own
financial burden, but future classes can't be so
computer, UCF will be forced to develop a financ- . sure.

Fast track means wrong
track for Florida students
lorida lawmakers last month faced a tough ~ amount of high school seniors, reducing the oost
decision. They had to fit the public school
of education as a result.
. ·
system's needs into a smaller budg'et,
In practice though, the program will show a
· while managing to reduce the size of class- seri01.J.s flaw. Reducing the amount of instruction
es to no more than 25 students in high school,
students receive in high school will make students
with smaller classes at lower grade levels.
less well-rounded, and less prepared for the world
· The demands are.inhere:ntly contradicfory.
of work or higher education.
·
·By taking electives, students g-et a taste_of
Reducing the size of classes will cost the state
money-in new classroom construction and new ,.
career possibilities, which·gives them a better
teacher salaries.
idea of what .they want to do once they graduate.
Meeting the demands of the voters while
By skipping this step in the academic journey; stu· staying in the budgBt was a·tricky business, but
dent.s may reach the career field earlier, but they
the Legislature managed to pull it off with tricky
reach it less prepared.
legislation. Among the chang-es is a popularly
.If students join the workforce after three
, naµied "fas~ track" program, tlesigned to reduce
y~, they know less about ~heir interests, and
the eost.of educating high school students by g-et- ·. less about their skills than students with the
extra.year. If students gnto eolleg-e, they know
~ ting them out of school sooner, through an accel· less ·about what major they ~hould pursue. As a
erated three-year program.
.consequence, stuQ.ents have to guess, with a
'lb get high school student.s out a
earlier, legi,slators created an optiollal progfa.m based
great~r chance of frustration and failure.
- The,.Legishlture, though cr'afty, needs to do
·on few~r electives, fedu~ t;he,credit requirement for graduamm ffoin the current 24 to 18.
better if it wants our school 8ystem.to improve.
Students will·take only three cfedits of electives. . Reducing class time puts high school students at
In thoorY. this program will reduce the
a di.Sadvan4ige when they.graduate.
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convinced that
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closer to fit1dlng
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OUR STANCE:
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I atM·absolutely

·Speak y.our mind

Top education officials want to implement an
FCAT-like test in Florida universities that would
determine how _much state funding colleges-would
receive. While students would not have to pass the
test as a requirement for graduation, state offi- · ·
cials say the tests will be effective at measuring
student success.
Should Florida c.0lleges reqmre students to
take a standardized FCAT test in·order to graduate? Let us know what you thlnk in 300 words or
less.
E-mail your resp<;mse~ to
editor@ucffuture.com and include your first and
last name and.phone number.

year

..

~·
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"A man never tells you anything .~ntif you contradict_him."
- · -GEORGE BERNARD ?HAW

I)
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Dogg and Flea .
show infests,
bites Orlando
banner proclaimed that Snoop
had "Paid Tha Cost to be Da
Boss."
Stepping out of your house
That's.right; he spelled the
is a dangerous proposition
word "the" two different ways
these days. If you try going out
tu the same s·entence.
after dusk, then you're really
After Snoop, the Red Hot
taking your life into your own
Chili Peppers took the stage_
and played an amazing show,
hands. If you're leaving your
house at night to attend the
chock.full of hits chosen from
Red Hot Chili Peppers concert,
roughly 10 ye~ of quality
then I'd advise.wearing fire- ·
material. The crowd was defiretardant clothing and a hel.:
nitely into the show; matching
met.
the band's intensity, and in
Oh, and don't_worry about
some cases even taking it a litpassing any drug test for the
tle too far.
next few weeks, either.
After a song that was parFor those who missed last
ticularly conducive to crowd
Tuesday's joint effort from the
surfing, Flea, the band's
Red Hot Chili Peppers and
bassist, singied out a male fan
Snoop Dogg at the TD
who got a little grabby with a
Waterhouse Centre, I can't
. female ·crowd surfer. I believe
stress enough just how joint
his exact quote was something
this concert was.
like,' "If you're a dude that
Surveying the crowd, I
grabs a girl's [expletive] or
noticed many people were feel- · [expletive] while she's crowd
ingvery elevated. It's as if they
surfing, then you're a [explehad ingested some magical
tive] [expletive], and you don't
herb that lifted their spirits. If I
belong at our show. Just
didn't know any better, I'd say
because you can't get laid,
that many of my fellow 9oncert- doesn't mean you can do
goers brought their favorite
[expletive] like that, you little
cousin, Mary Jane, to the con[expletive]. Get the [expletive]
,
out of here, you [expletive]
cert with thein.
.
And just in case you're not
[expletive] [expletive]~"
receiving my not-so-hidden
. My only real complaint
; message, a lot peogle w..ere ,. . about "da" experience was
smoking marijuana. Some were - with "tha" folks who think purhiding it; others were wearing
chasing a $40 ticket to a concert somehow exempts them
necklaces made of fake marijuana plants. You didn't have to from behaving like civilized
human beiJlg8. Loud music is
·smoke to get high, all you had
to do was breathe deeply.
not a rational excuse for aban_This brings me to the
dolling all Iortns of social etiquette and inter-species politeevenirig's -Opening act, a man
by the name of Snoop Dogg. He
ness.
· If you can whistle loud
is truly one of the greatest livenough to burst the ear drums
ing rappers, and.not just
- because _he's one of the only liv- of everyone in your section,
ing rappers.
then tone it. down to a Mariah
As one·of the most endurCarey high note. Some of us
ing rap artists of all-time, ·
· came to listen to music, not
Snoop ·nogg made a peculiar
some dTiinken imbecile trying
to reach the unattainable
choice for his first song.
whistling threshold that only·
Complete with his band, the
"Snoopadelics," Snoop sang a
dogs can hear.
And no on~ should·be so
cover version of Metallica's . ·
"Sad But True." Some people
mesmerized by the music that
- might remember a similar per- .they can justify mistllking the
parking garage for a restroom.
formance by Snoop at the MTV
We're all housebroken - or at
Icon special. Snoop did get a
couple of the words right, but · least we're all trying- so let's
he seemed pretty preoccupied
do our best to avoid these sad
. with the "cigarettes" he
displays in the future. -·
brought on stage.
If you can't_be a [expletive] _
But even worse than the
adult, then keep your [explerampant drug use was Snoop' s
tive] [expletive] ·at home. As for
grammar. Historically speakeveryone else, I'll see you at the
next show. I'll be.the drunk one
ing, I know that he's nof tpo
running around with my pants
fond of using proper Engiish,
around my i;ieck, whistling as
but the banner he had above
the stage was more than incorloud as I can and mistaking
rect - it was inconsistent. The
your shoes for a urinal.
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER
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1\vo UCF coaches rebuilding a lost sport
_ASHLEY -BURNS
STAFF WRITER

Thousands of people drive on his family's
namesake road every day. However, a very
small percentage of them might make the con-

nection ~th·· Johnny Rouse. His · family. may
have helped build Orlando, but it's his own
building project that has gained him natioual
recognition year after year.
· Rouse has devoted the better part of his
life to ·the sport of wrestling. In the 1970s he

was a successful h~avyweight wrestler for
Florida Technological University, the forerunner to UCF, achieving a career record of 32398. After his college career, he stayed on at
UCF and became head .coach of the team,
Which he helpeflead toward a transition toDivision 1-A.
In 1986, his team qualified a wrestler for
PLEASE SEE

Wrestlers ON 12

ADAM RoscHE I CFP

Stertzbach was the first of three ·
Knights selected in the 2003 Major
League Baseball ~raft.

Three players selected in

Major League Baseball draft

Atari Bigby and Ryan Schneider want to look beyond personal achievement in 2003 and bring the Knights thei~ first ever MAC Championship..

DEFENSE

OFFENSE

Bigby headlines highly
Schneider snubbed in
favored Knights' dffense- · preseasoh Heisman watch
ucF's strong safety .
.earns early honors
ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

2003 Preseason candidate: Bronco
Nagurski Trophy

Career Tackles: 142
Tackles in 2002: 104 (Finished 15th in

UCF's quarterback
has all the numbers, none of the respect

the MAC in tackles)

2002 All-MAC First Team Defensive

Scjuad

UCF has lost ·three major ·
defensive -names hµt that is
doing little to hurt the media's
Bigby. "To be named ·as one of
first impression of the Knights'
.
the best defensive backs, or
2003 defense. -·
defens1ve players even, is the
Earlier
this
month,
best honor a player can-have· ill
CollegeFootballN ews .coin
college football." ·
crowned UCF the MAC's top
·ucF lost two defensive
preseason defense, while rankgreats in the off.,season as
ing it 31st in. · the nation.
defensive
lineman
Elton
Marshall was ranked 77th overPatterson was drafted by the
all, and 88th in defense. ,,
Cinncinatti Bengals and Asante
The Knights will be led this .
·Samuel was drafted by the New _
season by junior strong safety
· England Patriot~ . . Both players
Atari Bigby, a-·preseason candi_had stellar 2002 campaigns,
date for the famed Bronco
earning All-MAC honors.
Nagurski trophy. The award rec. Bigby is not alone in excelognizes the nation's top defenlence at the safety position as he
sive player. Bigby was named
will be joined by another young
among 36 players, including
and exciting safety, Peter Sands.
Florida State linebacker Peter
Together Bigby and Sands were
Boulware !fild Miami linebacker
. , Jonathan Vilma .
· PLEASE SEE Knigh~s oN 13
"It's a p.uge · honor,"said

ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

C.areer P.5sing Yards: 9.027 (Second among
active quarterbacks)

2002 P.5sing Yards:

mo

Yards needed to surpass Tim Rattay for
second all-time: 3.719
Career 1Ds: 69 (NCAA active leader)
IDs Needed to be Top 10 All-Time: 18

Last year ESPN called Ryan
Schneider the best quarterback in pass efficiency rating of 151.62.
F1qpda. This year he ·is being That number is good enough to
overlooked for the Reisman tro- . make him ·number one in the
· phy for quarterbacks with lesser · nation among returning quarternumber~ and bigger schools.·
backs, and undoubtedly the be.s t
·
However, the nation's top arm in the MAC.
passer is no stranger to beillg
Schneider is also second in
pushed aside 'When it comes to ~e nation among active players
recognition.
Last
season with 9,027 career passing yar$.
Schneider was passed up for Mid Should ~eider repeat his specAmerican Conference First Terun tacular 2002 season number8 in
honors for Marshall's Byron 2003, he will fullsh as the second
Leftwich and Miami ofOhio's Ben best NC.M passer ever ·behind
· Roethlisbergei'.
- Brigham.Young's Ty Detmer.
Of all returmng NCAA quar. Yet with all of these impresterbacks, Schneider is tops in two sive statistics, ESPN's college
major offensive categories. His 69 footban analysts still disregarded
career touchdown passes is the the prolific pocket passer.
"It just motivates you," said
best of anyone in the nation.
UCF's offensive leader finished .
fourth in the ·nation in 2002 with a
PLEASE SEE Schneid_
er oN 11

Before last week, UCF ·
produced 17 M~jor League
Baseball draftees in only two
years. That nliinber rounds
off at 20 now as VOn David
Stertzbach, Ryan Bear and .
David.'lbITes were picked up
in the late rounds of the 2003
draft .
. Stertzbacn, UCF's ace
over the past two years, was
· selected as pick 270 in the
ninth round by the world
. champion Anaheim Aiigels.
Stertzbach is the sixth Knight
drafted by the Angels.
Bear will try to stay in
Florida as he became the first
Knight ever selected by the
Florida Marlins. The Marlins
chose Bear with the 893rd
pick in round 30.
'ThITes, a walk-on in his
senior: year, saw very limited
time in the 2003 season, but
will join 'Ibdd Bellhorn as the
second player drafted from
UCF by the New York Mets;

Knights' defense
loses impact player
As if the departure of
Elton Patterson to the NFL
didn't leave a big enough hole
on the defensive line, another
key player has left the team
for professional ball
·
Defensive end Rasb,ad
·Jeanty has signed a freeagent contract with the
Edmonton Eskimos, beginning his season with the
Canadian Football League _
July 21st.
The gifted pass rusher
made his decision when his .
· academic eligibility for the
2003 season became a problem.
·The loss hurts the run ·
and pass defe~ _equally as
Jeanty was second .on the ·
team with 10.5 tackles for loss,
as well -as 5.5 sacks and 79
tackles.
Jeanty, who chose the
CFL over sitting out a season,
ls forfeiting two f?easons of eligibility. He will most -likely be
replaced by senior Brent
Bolar, junior Trenton Jordan,
or jmrlor colle~ transfer Josh
Stephens.
-COMPILED BY ASHLEY BURNS
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Schneider needs 3,500 yards to set record
·FROM PAGE

~
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Schneider of bis exclusion. "People
all have their opinions. I don't care
if we throw for 5,000 yards or run
for 5,000 yards. As long as we get·
the wins, it doesn't matter."
Of the 20 football players
named to ESPN's 2003 Reisman
Hopefuls list, eight are running
backs, eight are wide receivers, and
only four are quarterbacks.
Receiving the early nod for the QB
position are Mississippi's Eli
Manning, Washington's Cody
Pickett, NC State's Philip Rivers
and Andrew Walter of Arizona
State.
While these teams have consistently tougher schedules than
the Knights, there is no relative difference in the offenses built around
them and the types of games they
have to play.
Manning, Pickett, and Rivers
were all at least· ten points lower in
pass efficiency than Schneider.
Pickett threw for more yards but
also had 182 more pass attempts
and three less touchdowns. Rivers
· had less yards, a lower completion
percentage and 11 less passing
touchdowns. Manning ended the
SMSOn 50th in the nation in pass
efficiency. He had less yards on
more attempts, less touchdowns
and two less interceptions.
The difference in these quarterbacks from Schneider is rather
obvious. Pickett plays in the PAC10, a conference that has recently
become a sympathetic cause to the
Reisman committee. Rivers is a
quarterback in the Atlantic Coast
Conference, obviously no stranger

to Reisman and NCAA favoritism.
Manning, who posted merely above

average numbers in 2002, is simply
a benefactor of bis legendary name.
Last year, three of ·the
Reisman finalists were passers,
including Miami's Ken Dorsey,
Iowa's Brad Banks, and ·eventual
winner and USC standout Carson
Palmer.
Palmer earned the trophy for
being an outstanding all-around
quarterback, posting slightly better
numbers than Schneider, yet still .
· falling below him fu. quarterback
rating. Banks, who played at UCF
as Daunte Culpepper's backup, had ·
a Cinderella season, posting outstanding numbers, but still falling
way short in yards. Dorsey was recognized merely for bis career numbers as Willis McGahee stole the
spotlight in Miami.
The fact that Dorsey was recognized for hi.S career numbers
only makes the case for Schneider
stronger. Dorsey has had the luxury
of more powerful Weapons when his
team played tougher teams. As for
the critics that slight Schneider for
having to play teams like Liberty
and Florida Atlantic, Miami gets
away with their 60 point wins over
Rutgers and Temple only because
they share a conference.
Schneider has tWQ main drawbacks heading into the 2003 SMSOil.
First, he is losing three key
elements to bis passing game. The
departure of wide reooivers Jimmy
Fryzel and Doug Gabriel has taken
away bis familiarity for bis targets.
Center Mike Mabry helped give
Schneider plenty of room and time
JOE KALEITA I CFF
to pass, but that position will have a Quarterback Ryan Schneider is hard at work preparing for the fall football season.

new face for the passer.
"Mike was a good player for
us," Schneider said. "He was a good
leader and he knew the offense
well We're going to need someone
to step up in that position for us to
be successful."
As for the receiving loss,
Schneider's concern is minimal "I
was concerned until spring, but
they proved to me that they'll be
good enough to step in and take
over."
The other drawback that
Schneider faces is the -close loss
curse. Last season was a tough
start as the Knights faced three
strong teams away to start. This
year Schneider can relax somewhat as there is only one immediate
test. The season opener at Vrrginia
Tech on ESPN will be bis only early
obstacle.
Schneider will be facing off
against VITginia Tech's two
Reisman hopefuls. DeAngelo Hall
will be playing both wide receiver
and defensive back for the Hokies,
making Schneider's day even
tougher. The bulk of the spotlight
will probably be on running back
Kevin Jones, who will be Tech's
offensive centerpiece.
When it comes down to what is
important, Schneider knows what
he truly wants. If he had to decide
between being the second greatest
NCAA passer ever or a MAC
Championship, his answer is simple.
':i\.MAC Championship, there's
no question about it," said
Schneider. "I'll do anything for it
right now.
"I just want that ring."
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the national championships at the
University of Iowa. But that was'
the closest he and his wrestlers
would come to either national
championship hopes or Division 1A competition; a year later, in
. 1987, .UCF disbanded the team
due to the imposition of Title IX
legislation.
The history of Title IX is long
and ·controversial. While the idea
behind the legislation was to create gender equity and proportionality in all aspects o~ higher education, it has affected athletics
most directly.
"UCF has more females than
we do males, 1' states Rouse. 'We
have to have more female athletes
than we have m.!:lles. Not an even
amount · - we need more. Right
now we're about 65 girls too feW. I
think the women's additions are
wonderful, but we're not going to
be proportionately balanced until
2010. The problem right now is the
legislation that requires-this proportionality, and UCF is making
progress towards it. But if we
adqed varsity wrestling, the;n we
wouldn't be balanced."
Indeed, across the country,
men's wrestling has taken a hit
over the past two decades, With
the number ·of collegiate teams
shrinking from 770 to the current
350. The sport no longer exists on
a NCAA level in the state of
F1orida. ·
BREIT HART I CFF
Six years ago a wrestling ch~b
league was created to try to com:- Coaches Johnny Rouse, left, and Bob Wargo have built a c~ampionship-caliber team without the support given to NCAA Division 1-A t~ams.
pensate · fo~ this . drop. UOF
'Yfestling now exists , under the
governing body of the National
Collegiate Wrestling· Association.
The Knights began wrestling as an
extramural sport under the NCWA
two years ago.
Coach Bob Wargo recognizes
tlie importance of the team's· participation and membership in the
NCWA. "This new national league
gives us an opportunity that we
wouldn't normally have, because
· opportunities were taken away
h~
from us years ago when Coach
Rouse and other UCF wrestlers
were dropped. It's unfair in many
ways due to the fact' that there is
interest and now there's not any
NCAA opportunities."
·
Wr~stler Jeff Ruberg helped
create the UCF Wrestling team
and immediately sought Rouse's
expertise.
"Coach Rouse came on board
COURTESY UCF WRESTUNG CLUB
two years ago when the club first
UCF wrestlers took time this season to help teach wrestling to juvenile offenders in jail.
got started," recalls Ruberg. "He's
- the one that's been absolutely critical to our club and the success
If Rouse's talent is unparal'We've got great talent that
that we've had. It's not only the
leled, his endurance is even more we recruit from all over the state,"
time that he puts in coaching, but
· astounding. Rouse spent t:tie s11ys Ruberg. "I've never been
also the money out of his own walmajority of the 2002-03 season around a better group of guys.
let and the travel use of his own
confined to a wheelchair due to Their attitude and their willingvehicle. He's been the ·guy that we.
injuries sustained from macular ness to stay competitiv~ has a lot
rely on."
degeneration from diabetes. .
to do with the success, but you
In the first year of action, the
Wargo also has had a long, need the guidance to make it to
Knights had three wrestlers earn
successful wrestling career. As a the next level. ·That's what the
All-American honors· as well as
four-y~ar starter at Slippery Rock
coaches have provided."
· fiuishing eighth nationally as ~
University, Wargo was a two-time
In 1982-83 UCFWrestlinghad
. team. This past season UCF had
NCAA East Regional placer. He a budget of $13,500. Twenty years
six All-Americans and finished
won three state team champi- later, that budget ha~ increased to
fourth nationally, as well as first
onships with the ·Westminster $51,000. The majority of the funds
overall in NCWA points. Ten UCF
Schools and .Harrison High are raised by Rouse an<;l Wargo,
wrestlers fiiiished in ihe top 10 of
School.
who continuously travel to pursue
their weight Classes. ·
"Coach
Wargo
came
on
last
donations. A small portion of the
- - JEFF RUBERG
Under the tutelage of ~ouse ·
exeellent
.
year
and
he
has
been
an
budget
is ·allotted by the Student
' Founder, UUWrestling_and assistant coaches Wargo and
assistant coach," said Ruberg. Government
Association.
Scott Sherman, UCF wrestlers
. ;,
"His role has been with technique However, the drawback to that
Raun Jesse and Ruberg won
and day-to-day practices and he funding is the t~am must be recognational "championships in 2003.,
has done a great job with that:' The nized as merely a Club. Currently
Both recently were recognized
.
. .
with writeups in Wrestling USA . .was honored this year with mduc- overall attitude of the team has . the team is in debt $14,000. That '
. Mdjjazine~ .
·
.....··. tions int~ the F1orid~ chapter of. risen as he has made them more money has·all come from Rouse's
own pocket.
.
Rouse himself was a national the National .wref?t.ling Hall of_ .tech:Ilically sound."
As
to
the
team's
success,
The
donations
they
collect
champion in his wrestling career. ·Fame, alo;ng with the Wmter Park
Ruberg
recognizes
the
greatness
are
also
distributed
to
the
This season he also was voted Athletic and Metro Conference
of the individuals.
·
wrestlers to compensate for the
NCWA Coach of the Year. And he Hall of Fam~.

Coach Rouse has
been absolutely ·
critical to our club
and the success that
we've had. It's not
.. only the time-that pu8 into·coaching,
but also the money
·out of his own .
wallet..
We've got great
talent that we recruit
from all over the
state. I've never been
around a better
group of guys. Their
attitude and their
willingness to stay
cop1petitive. has a·lot
.to do with the
success... .

lack of NCAA scholarships.
'We have to go raise the
-money;" admits Rouse. "Some of it
comes from .student government,
but we have to raise the rest.
We're on a small budgef and we're
competing successfully. We're
spending money and we have 30
athletes, but we're getting rid of
the program."
As far as the future of UCF
Wrestling on a varsity level, Rouse
admits there are no immediate
changes planned. The status of
the team makes the coaches and

..,

. Right-now we could
go anywhere in·the
c~mntry, wrestle any
team, -and not get
embarrassed.
-JOHNNY ROUSE
Coach, UCF Wrestling

the athletes work harder .at
recruiting to overcome the club
title.
· "Right now we are an extramural club sponsored by student
government and we 'compete with
other colleges just as if we were a
team," says Rouse. ··we can do
anything any of them can do ·
~xcept
go to th_e NCAA
Championships. That's a big
drawback. That's a recruiting
problem. We will always lose the
five or six F1orida wrestlers with
such good skills to the major
Division 1 schools like Oklahoma."
"We're traveling like any
Division 1 team would," says
Wargo. "Our budget is comparable
to · many Division 1 teams, and
we're competing in national tournaments against those teams
throughout the season. I think our
kids are open to the opportunity,
plus they get to stay in-state, and ·
the majority of our kids are Bright
. Futrire scholars."
As much as the wrestling
team tries to get out of the commlinity, they also give back as
much as they can. This past se~
son, the team taught wrestlillg and
interacted with many offenders
and other juveniles at Orange
County's 33rd Street Jail.
The coaches are currently
tzyingto raise $80,000 to host next
season's
NCWA
National
Championship in Orlando. In the
meantime, the team will continue
to work to succeed. When the new
athletic building is opened,· ·the
UCF Wrestling Club will continue
to operate oµt of a cubicle.·in the
Office of Student Activities; while
· they look to earn more national
·
championships.
The team's goal is to Jose the
burden that comes with the title of
club sport. The wrestlers, as well
as all other club athletes, have
been written off by national media,
losing important recognition for
their triumphs at the national
championship._
"I've never wanted to give
up," admits Rouse. "The mission
is so· important, but it d90S get
frustrating. Right now we could go
anywhere in the country, wrestle
any team, and not get embarrassed. We're living a dream and
trying to rebuild wrestijng in the
state of F1orida."
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third and second .i n -tackles
respectively for UCF in 2002.
_As for - the losses on- the
defense and his new leadership
· rol~, Bigby said, "Every year
yoµ lose guys.. Other guys· have
to step up and th~t's just the
- wayitgoes."
"I 4ave the same goals as
the team's goals," Bigby contiilued. "My goal is to win a MAC
Champio!).ship arid to win all of .
· our games.
working toward
that and that will help me to
win the award. This.is·the time
when I have to take more· of a
leadership role because we ·
have a lot of young guys.coming
in. The lead€rs. were Asante
and Elton and they]ust left. We
need leaders to step up in their
positions, and I think that I am
ohe of those guys."
As for the early predictions, defensive coordinator
Bill D'Ottavio recognizes the
attention but ·refuses to let it
interrupt his preparation.
"I don't know how people
make. those predictions,"
D'Ottavio said . 'We l}.ave high
expectations of ourselves as we
always do here. I guess if you
look ·on paper we probably
·have a majority of guys coming ·
back, but we have holes just
like everybody else. They're
going to say what they're going
to say and our expectations are
~o be as _g~ud aswe,~ru,i be, so I
1ust leave it at that.
. _D'Ott.avio was also pl~3:8ed
with Bigby's recogrntion.' ''Thafs_an honor and I'm glad
to see that some of our guys are
getting recognition, because
he's certainly played well these
past «yo years," D'Ottavio said.
"He has improvement in his
· game that he has to do, and'we
have- high expectations of him.
We're just going to hold his feet
to that fire."
·
The defense will be tested
immediately in the 2003 s~a-

I'm

JOE KALEITA I

CFF

UCF finished third in the MAC in total
defense iri 2002, and return eight
starters this year.
son, as they will face off agrunst
th'e run'.'"heavy Virginia Tech
offense and the lightning fast
play - of yunning back Kevin
Jones. Jones split time with Lee
Suggs last season and is
favored to rush for close to
2,000 yards this year.
This first _match-up does
not bode well fqr the .Knights, .
especill;lly ' With th~ - loss of
defensive- end Rashad Jeanty.
However. D'Ottavio remains
confident :ind steadfast in his
commitnlent to improve from
last season.' ·
"Overall, we need to play
better run defense and pass

Orland~_'s Premier ·Stu'cfenf Living Community
• Individual Leases
• Fully Furnished Apartments
• Utilities included in Rent
+-fREE Internet ACcess in Every' Bedroom
+ FREE Cable ·with HBO, ESPN and More
• FREE Student Computer Lab
• FREE State-of-the-Art Fitness Facility
--. ~Roommate - Matching Service_Available
· ·. • Walkt~g distance to UCF

Jefferson Commons

••• And Much More!
· .. Rents and Incentive.s subject to change.

l l841 Jefferson Commons Cir.. OrlancJo; FL. 32826
' 407.382.4114

www.callegepark.org/uct

~!~· - ...fl~ ,o/~~t~~ more

turnovers,". srud tne liheoacker Speei~~'.:fc>U:re a!W~~s 19(>~.: -, ,
ing to iinprgve. I'm hopmg that
we can·maie)Ilore big plays _o n
defense than a year ago. Every
year yo..:µ go in trying to improve
on things,- and .you can never
remain static in this business.
There's nll-one on our schedule
that's not capable of beating us,
so we have to be ready to go"to
work:!' UCF finished third. in· the
MAC in defense in 2002.and will
return_eight starters.·.

6200 International Drive
. ._Orlando, FL 32819

r·'

6rlc1ndo's BIGGEST & BEST
~

corner

the ball around the perimeter
and hit ajfjfecta to go :UP by 1-- ·•
With 4.3 fo ·go~ SAE.moved the
ball up the floor quickly, but their
desperation shot rimmed out
and Burg style prevailed 41 :-- 40
over SAE. The victory gave Burg.
Style their first win to make
them an even .500 as SAE ~le
dropped to the cellar at 0-2;

.···' Water Theme Park
is accepting applications
for the following entry-level jObs:

Game of the Week

Flogge·rs Win Golf Scramble
This wrek's marquee - .
Ryan Van Portfleet and
matchup between Burg Style
Doug Wilkerson did their best
and SAE Purple gave us the
Chi Chi Rodriguez impression by_
excitement we needed since we
had such a long wait for the NBA smoking_the field .at the 2003
Finals to begin. The last minute ' Summer Golf Scramble hosted
by Dubsdread.Golf Course in
of the game was a barnburn'er.
SAE's Andrew Clark and Rob - Wmter Park The duo combined
for a (-7) 64 on the par 71 course.
· Cornelius were on the ve:rg-e of
fouling out of the game with iour They were followed by ATO who
shot a (-3) 6R Brian Wrnston
a pieoo, but continued fighting
took
home the closest to the pin
hard to keep their lead. When
competition and ATO's Kenny
Cornelius rereived his fifth foul,
Cortello had the longest~·
SAE had to dig deep into their
bench .sendingBryan 5'tevens
Sign up for f.oed Volleyball ·
into the game to finish out the
New to the.Summer
final minute. Burg style made
Intramural schedtJle is indoor
their two foul shots tying the
coed 4-on-4 volleyball. This tourgame at 38. On the other end,
nament will be on Friday, May
SAE was fouled and sank both
20th...-Sign up onliiie at ·
shots to take a two point lead .
www.imsports.uc1edu by June
making the score 40 to 38 with
16th.
less than 30 seconds to play in
the ganie. Btrrg style worked

-

.

;

'

.

food & Beverage Cooks
Food & -Beverage .Cashier~
Ride Operator
_uf,• ard .
.

.

Apply in ·person -or call our iob hotline at _

407~248-1600
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Highlights of the
cultural cQlendar

Get wired into the world of cyber dating
Why are some students choosing to find love on the Internet?
TRfNA PRIORE
STAFF WRITER

LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Wednesday, June 11
1he Curtis Earth Trivia Show'
Local trivia guru Curtis Earth hosts his
regular Wednesday night interactive.
knowledge-based game show, with
guests competing in teams for $50 gift
· certificates. Shows start at 7 p.m. and
9 p.m. at The Loaded Hog, 11 N.
Orange Ave; 21 and.up; free;
407-649-1918.

With the dawn of the 21st century comes a revolution in communication, technology and college
relationships. No longer are students turning_to bars, t~e beach or
class to find that special someone.
The creation of online· dating
sites has replaced the initial person-to-person meeting and transformed searching for love into a

World-Wide-Web quest at your fingertips.
Sophomore Jeff Shrinko, a 21year-old management . information
systems major, maintains such a
· site. After brainstorming online
business. ideas, Shr.inko and Craig
Coderre h~d a rradio advertisement, that sparked imagination and
inspired their own creation, dateorlando.com.
Orlando singles can post pro.files with their physical information

and interests, as well as searching the abilitY to "flirt" with other
others users' profiles:
users. Clicking on the "flirt" button
Initially created only for col- - sends pre-formatted messages via
lege students, dateorlando.com e-mail with a.link to the interested
now includes middle-aged profes- person's profile. Also, cellulaI.' text
sionals and people- new to the area, messaging through an online forum
as well.
lets users talk without disclosing
"I am a little surprised at the confidential information.
turnout," Shrinko said. "We basicalTo appeal to the college crowd,
ly took a concept, learned a lot Shrinko tries to make the site.
along the way and made it into a affordable. Dateorlando;com costs
reality."
$5.99 per month or $14.99 every
A unique feature on the site is
PLEASE SEE

Dateorlando.com oN 17
-

Thursday, June 11
'Disaster Relocation: The Refuge
Experience' exhibit
·
This new ~hi bit of works by local
artist Karen Carasik is open Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .. with a meetthe-artist wine. cheese and jau recep- tion held Jun~ 12 from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. at Steinway Piano Galleries. 303•E.
Altamonte Drive. Suite 1225: free: 407339-3771.

Friday, June 13
Public speaking champ comes to
UCF
The UCF Objectivist Club hosts David
Brooks, 1990 Toastmasters World
Champion of Public Speaking. Brooks
will present the free. one-hour_program. "SuccessfullySpeaking: How to
Speak with Humor. Substance and
Style." His presentation begins at 6:30
p.m. in Room 101 of the Computer
Science Building; 321-544-7435.

/

-

..

Clandestine club.draws
a new bar crowd
a

Saturday, June 14
·~abbit in

the Moon' at
Hard Rock Live
Tampa electronica band Rabbit in the
Moon. known for their extravagant
laser stage shows, performs at Hard
Rock Live for an appearance rescheduled from May 24. Show begins at 9
p.m.: tickets start at $30: 407-839- 3900.
.

Sunday, ~June 15
.DJ Baby An.lie at House of Blues _
OJ Baby Anne guest hosts the House of
. Blues' popular Sunday_S.l.N. - Service
lndus(Jy Night - usually hosted by :
_local OJ 'Jimmy Joslin. Doors open at
10:27 p.m.: Downtown Disney WestSide;
21 and up; $10; 407-934-2583.

Monday, June 16
Tai Chi at Sage Center
Instructor Bob W9ers provides lessons
for all le'.'.els of basic Tai Chi postures
and movement. Wear loose clothing
and comfortable shoes. Class runs from
6 p.m. to 7 p ~. at 320 N. Ferncreek
Ave.: $10 per class: 407-281-4586.

PHoros BY BREIT HART I CFF

Eye Spy masquerades itself behind the fa~ade of a shipping company ~above). Characters act out spy.scenarios whi~" can be viewed around the bar on closed-circuit television (below.).

Trendy meets mysterious in ·
Orlando's outrageous Eye Spy ·
.

'

enre.
From the outside, it's difficult to determine .
the exact 10cation of this downtown clandestine
Some people wjll do anything to gBt into a establishment. Marked simply by a sign that
bar. .
. reads International Import-Export, the' bar's
Maureen Brennan mounted a crutch and enti'anre reseinbles a shipping~hotise.
· trotted around in circles rldingit like an_untamed
The wooden warehouse gate that serves as
. . stall.ion, while Steve Simms caressed a broom- the front door
locked all evening. If a .
stick:, embracing it in a romantic siow danre.
patron W3Ilts in, it's up to them to knock and
· "fve grit to ·do whatever it takes to get in," reveal the secret password to be admitted.
said Simms, 29. 'This is the newest, trendiest ·
Onre the gates open, the ambienre cbangBs
,place."
' .
from uninviting to a bit unnerving - especially
- Few bars can convinre guests to display such when you realize you've just stepped into a spy
outrageous behaviors, and most wouldn't even ·safe.ihouse.
bather. But this 1sn't your typical bar. Lacking
That's where .you'll meet Yiiri Sononavitcb.,
bass-infested dance music and scantily-clad often mistaken by bar patrons as \Uri Son--0f-a- .
women, Orlando's newest .bar, Eye ·Spy, provides
PLEASE SEE Hidden ON l6
visitors with a unusually surreptitious experiKRISTA ZILIZI

Tuesday, June·17
Free 'innocent' entertainment
· For those stuck with the baby-sitting •
charges. Regal tinemas in Winter Park:
Waterford Lakes and Oviedo
Marketpiace all host free family movies
· . at 10 a.m. 'on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
through July 30. All movies are rated
Gand PG: seating is on a first-come.
first-serve basis: 407-628-0035.

Wednesday, June J8
Sean. Paul at Hard Rock live
Reggae rapper Sean Pau I performs at
Hard Rock Live as part of the "MTV
Live" concert taping series. Doors open
at 7:30 p.m., show starts at 9 p.m.;
$10; 407-839-3900.

STAFF WRITER

remains
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.· Orlando's newest 'funlly boy' ·
junior Chtris FlorenCe entertains ·

experience beyond drama cla_sses in
high school .and college befoi:e he
started performing full time in 2000 at

01-,nry-wiool"'
at. f;+he Jlm1h¥.'OV
- ..aeluhinAltamonteSpriligs.
Seeking
C,'¥.'OW'"'~
_, ™"'~"'
~"''!<;
vy 1-'
to balanc~ both schooi and performr

_j

j

· don't work."
_STAFF WRITER ..
Third in last Wednesday's rotation, Florence takes the ·stage and
Junior Chris Florence jumps assures ihe· audience that he is not
from a quick-witted 'Dave . Chappelle one of the Wayans brothers, but-bears
imitation to a DJ Clue impersonation a slight resemblance to Damon, with
as he entertains a crowd at the _ his hat on.
Improv' s small dinner th~atre, hoping _
"I .just go up and have fun," he
to. gain their laughter and acceptance·
·
said,- "If you're having
as one of the up and coming .college ·
. comics in the Orlando circuit.
Fbr the past month, the 24-yearold has perfQrmed at amateur nights
clo~n.
every Wednesday at the downtown
comedy club'. ·
.
For his five-minute routine,
Florence likes to us~ "everyday stuff
that pisses you off so bad you have to
laugh at it."
He completes his act from Ia.St
- CHRIS FLORENCE
Wednesday night with an impression
Junior
of Scarface breaking up with his"girlfriend and some "creative" uses for
the on-stage furniture.
"It depends on the crowd how
experimental you are," Florence said. full, th~ audience is having fun."
"If it"s a tough crowd, stick with what - - A marketing major, .Florence·
works."
originally planned on a career in
Before_ each amateur's show event promotions. After taking a
emcee Steve Wilson lays out the speech class in college, he decided to
· ground rules for audience members: ' try stand-up comedy. Fbr his final
no booing, hissing or heckling the exam in the class, he turned a fiveentertainers on stage.
minute speech into a comedic routine,
'We're here to build careers, not earning him an A.
tear them down," Wilson says to the ·
"I've always beeri a clown," he
· crowd: "These guys are future stars." said. · "Comedy grabbed me in col"I've never been booed 0ff-stage," lege."
·Florence said: "[But] some jokes just
Florence had no prior stage
JOE HARLESS

I've always been a

Comedy grabbed .me in
colleg.e . .

CHAfu.Es GALVIN I CFF

Comedian and UCF student Chris Florence entertains the patrons of the lmprov
on Church Street downtown on Wednesdays.

ing, he took a break from doing fulltime shows and performed off and on , .
for two years before entertaining at
the Improv. .:_
"The time off ma(le me better, more insightful," he said. "I had a better idea what I wanted to do [with my
·act]."
Florence plans. fo move to Los
Angeles to perform, but not before fin'ishing liis last year · and a b:alf of
school.
·
.
. "It looks good to- put on my
resume that I did shows here, [but] I
want to finish [school] before I leave."
Completing his . stand-up'_ act,
Florence heads to the Improv' s balcony to watch the other comedians. Of
-the 10 amateurs performing,_Florence
receives some af the best audience
feedback before Wilson ·introduces
·the headliners, including a $urprise ·
appearance by Chris 'l)Icker. .
. Florence has never lost his time
slot to perform, but experienced a .,
close call once when he ·was scheduled last in, order. and a comedi~
from BET showed up unexpected. -· '
J'I was almost cut [then]," he
- added.
Florence. enjoys his weekly
shows at the Improv. "I'm confident;
but you always learn new stuff," he
said, especially from _watching the ·
well-known comedians perform. .
.For more information about
sJ;10w times ajid schedllled ent_ertainers, contact the Improv at 321-2818000.

JIJ/l Time Benefits: ·.

.Holidays, Personal Days
Campany Matching 4BIK
, Business casual aflire • Paid -Vacation
'.· ,

.,

$
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.,..

"

·, _, ~ Ri-ght. -around the · ·
,. cor.ner rru~ U-Cf

·12001- s'cience Dr~ ·Orlando, fl 32821i
EOE/DFWP
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Hidden cameras and two-way mirrors ,adorn the walls of this bar
14-

FROM PAGE
.
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.
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For Your Eyes Only

.

· "Eye Spy' .Dossier

bitch Dressed in a delightfully tacky
brown-polyester suit, he speaks ill a
thic}{, over-exaggerated. Russian
. accent.
.
·
At this espionage-themed bar, a
quick wit and good sense o(humor
are the ticket to a fun-fined eVeiling,
with many suri>rises. ~ · · ·
· Inside, bookshelf cases are
actually dool'Ways to llldden chambers. Framed art on the walls are
tw~way mirrors that allow those .
behind them to spy on other
patrons. · Hid<len entrances and
magnetic access cards provide the
most clever regulars a way into the
bw that manyp8trons 3[e unaware

LOCATION: Downtown OrtandQ, comer of
Washington Street and Orange Avenue .
AOISS: Entrance betWeen Planet Pizza and
.the Independent Bar, marked by a sign
that reads "International Import-Export"

COVER: $3, ages 21 and up

PASSWORD RETRIEVAL: Apassword will ·
admit you into.Eye Spy for ·free. The pass. word can be retrieved at eyespy- ·
· ortando.rom.

I

'
BRETT HART I CFF
Props, such as this 'dead body' wrapped in atarp, help immerse visitors in the experience at Eye Spy, a themed bar in downtown Orlando.

of.

..

And iUri is one of tnanyimprov
actors.who :mingi.e through the bar,
promoting the- secretive atmosphere that seems.to· be the whole
all-iµ'e of this spy, bar, which has
managed to fill to capacity mos_t
weekend evenings, with virtually no
advertising since its opening five
- weeks ago.·
"It's all on the down-low, it's a
'
word of mouth kind of place, like a
real spy bar would be," said YiJri,
who is not a real spy, but known as
Christian Kelty; r.re,ator of Joe's NYC
bar, an ·interactive-theater prod.UCtion on West Church Street.
''This is really a unique experi~ ence, as opposed tQ other bars
downtown where you go in and just
gBt sloshed with your friends," he
said "People come in here and gBt
played with and have a good time,
and they come back with more
friendsthenextweekend" Keltyisresponsiblefo!'recruiting the bar's spy agents, many of
whom work in ·places li.Ke SAK
Comedy Lab or additional. downtown bars. ~ '~-·
Others, Kelty says '1ust come
in and see what we do, and they
want-to rome plav:"
~·
He has .auditioned at least 20
-aspiring spy agents,- but ~nly half
have made the cut. '
"They have to be able to think
on their feet and have to be good listeners," Kelty said 'We do a lot of
improv gmnes to test that. It's all
abciut listening ap.d saying 'yes' to
whatever your partner offers you."
The final test for the ·auditioning agents is creating cbafacters on
the spot.
'The characters that audition. ers create are later found roall)ing
around the ·, bar on· any night,
demanding.secret passwords from
patrons in order to get ill, or
ll;tstruciing those without the password to perform outlaiidish stunts
to earn their admittance.
iUri arid a dozen other iillprov
. actors also carry on story'lmes that
actively 90urt audience mvolvement.
Last Friday ev.elling, Yllri
waged an attack against his nemesis, a spy named Dr. Interrogative,
who wore lateX gloves and Carried a

891 N. Alofoyo Trail

407-382-2648

·

'fTh~food is'authentically prepared and bursts with flavf!r."
- ScottJoseph, Orlando _Sentinel

i $1.00 off · i
i a11y.contllQ -·~
: •

~-----------------~-~---~ :

try our Charbroiled -

. ··chicken.Sandwiches .
·. 11556 University Blvd;
. . ~. ( 407) 736-004p" '; -

• •~>;2'"~~

·

l UCF Sfudents & Faculty !

~j:ome

INSIDE THE NEW

$51

r-----------------------~

ID~ one discount per ID, expires Aug. 21, 2003

/ { J

Dr.·Mariann L. Tucker _

.1DDD/o Angus Beef .

w/ valid UCF

VIP ACCESS: P3trons with a VIP magnetic
card·will be.admitted free of charge ~
through a secret bad ~trance. VIP cards
may be.obtained from a spy agent

· brief case that he claimed held an back, there is always more and
With the help of 'Tum Freeman
'antidote that would allow hlm to more to- find out ~. and that's the and Michael Wmcbip, members of the
take over the world Throughout the id~" he said
.
bar's design teani, the idea for a spy- Horp.e Depot and picking it up ~they
course of , the. ev.ening, the two
Over the next few weeks, theme bar became a reality_for .had to be quite creative."
launched insults at pne another Waldren says he intends to open Waldren,
.
'And so far, creativity has made
through bar patrons who ran mes- new hidden rooms and install mo~
"They would take ideas that I this bar thrive.
'sages back and forth.
cameras. And most rerently, the spy came up with and pushoo them fur"This is· a little different than
While the spy-themed scenery agents began carrying out an on- ther," Waldren said. ''They inade everything else," he said 'We're tryand audience interaction are som~ guing story line design~ to capture . secret book~s work, trap doors, ing to make it cozy,· but at the same
of the charming details this bar p~ the attention of their regulars.
things like that. The logistics of it time also be able to mess with ~ple."
vides, many will agree tliat the hid"If you're not drinking too ·aren't quite as · simple as going to
den cameras and video monitors · much, you can actively follow it,
are the most amusing feature of the though it's very subtle," he added
spy bar. , ,
While the bar seems to thrive
It's no surprise that iUri and ·on the ooncept of mystery, regulars
his spies demfilld outrageous spec- seem to revel in the idea of.knowing
Optometrist
tacles from those coming into the what the ave~ patron does not.
bar - well, no surprise to the regu"In .most places you're VIP if
lars already inside watching them - you have enough money to spend,
on the monitors at the bar while they here you're VIP if you know what's ·.
((J..ENSCRAFTERS.
slam t.equila shots and guz.ile beers. going on," Waldren said "Once you
But for first-time patrons like start l~ the secret rooms and
of Waterford. Lakes ·
Show your UCF ID · . Brennan and Simms, it never the gngs, then you gBt to sit back and
-Ooourred to- them that the spies' watch people and enjoy what's
and save another
demands ~re a ploy to capture guingon," ·
some comical footage. They didn't
. While the idea of a spy-themed
even know they Were being video . bar isn't entirely unique - movies
tapep.
·
. and books have ro1D1µ1ticired the
.But then .agfiln, none .of the idea for years - it's·something.difpatrons inside the bar kriow when ferent for downtown Orlando. But
the•"re bemg· vi.deo taped either, :most of. the bars Waldren has
'J
until they see themselves on the designed downtown are an excep.monitors. A dozen cameras are tion to the norm, includingbars such
· positioned strategically oO.t-{)f-sight . as Room 39, Sky60 and The Social
to capture footage from almost
The illspiration for Eye Spy
every angle inside and outside of the didn't come from one particular
bar.
place says Waldren, who travels
.
Nothing is ever completely around the nation routinely scoping
revealoo to anyone in Eye Spy, · out other bar8 for inspiration, The '
where mystery is what creates most idea fqr a spy bar eame from a simiot this bar's appeal, areording to lar place in Milwaukee, WIS.,.with
·.William Waldren, responsible 'ior additional elements borrowed from
most of the bar's design, right down bars in Los Angeles and NeW York.
· to the secret shoo phone.
· The rest, he says, is a result of six
"'You may think you have seen inonths of brainstorming, follpwed.. .
everything, but everytiilie you come . by a year of construction.

VOTED.BEST ilURGEi!

:

:o

25C Wing$ s~7:30 p.m. Mondays!
Happy Hour· ·
5-8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays!
$1 ·Domestic Beers and 2 for 1 WeUs_

. PoofTables, Dart Board~, and
·

Full Liquor Bar · ·

· "The dishes have layers offlavor, so much so that .
time .is needed to savor thetn all "
-:--Joseph Hayes, Orlando Week(y .

() _
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tea and colas cause breast tenderness, increase irritability,
anXiety and mood swings.
Dairy products, fucluding_
milk, cheese, and butte;r, interfere with. the absorption ~ of
magnesium, a mineral that ·
- decreases cran;i.ps and stabi-.
lizes mood swings. Their .high
sodium ~ontent can increase
fluid retention and these products are usually high in fat, as
well.
.
Chocolate increases mood
swings, intensifies sugar c;rav-.
. ings. and is high .in fat. It also
causes breast tenderness. .
IJ(f Student Health ServiC£S
Sugar intensifies anxiety,
dizziness and headaches.
Some of' my · friends
.Alcohol depletes the body's
blame their moodiness on B vitamins and disrupts carbo''PMS." Is there really such a hydrate metabolism, as well as
thing or is it just an excuse being toxic to the liver, so hor:.:
for bat) behavior?
mones aren't metabolized
properly.
- Premenstrual Syndrome
Oranges, papaya, and
(PMS) is very real and one of · pineapple have higher sugar
. the most common problems contents than other fruits and
affecting women betwe.en the vegetables because they ripen
· ages of 20 and 50. The symp- faster in the hotter climates.
toms usually begin 10-14 days
- Salt and high sodium foods
prior to the onset of your period worsen bloating1 fluid retention or sometimes -several days and breast tenderness.
after it ·starts. What this meaijs
The idea is to redµce your.
is that millions of women go intake of refined sugars and
through as much as half th~ fats, and foods that are highly
processed and full of chemimonth feeling below par.
Your diet plays an impor-. cals ~· All these foods appeal to
tant role in how PMS affects the palate and may provide a
you. But just as important is quick source of energy, but prothat every woman· over the age vide very few nutrients and can
of puberty should be eating disr.upt your hormonal chemwith the goal of preventing dis- istry. If you have PMS, you
ease and maintaining optimum probably crave one or more of
thes~ .foods. These cravings
health for the rest of your life.
Common foods that aggra- . may be hard tu combat, but
they·can be overcome with dilivate PMS:
Caffeine, including coffee, gence and tilne.

ASk
ado_c

E-mail your .

.- ; - ques.tions·to: Askodoc@moil.ucf.edu

·THE central florida

invites you

FUTURE

to··see

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

_,-

Stop by The Future office and pick up a pass good for two on June 17 at the Regal Cinema
in Winter Park at 7:30 p.m. Passes will become available Tues~ay morning. '

first come, first,serred. No purchase necessary.

OPENS NATIONWIDE JUNE 20TH

. _
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Dateorlando.com joins
dozens of similar sites
Not all students, however,
FROM PAGE 14
are thrilled with the idea of findthree months. "The good news ing dates on tbe Internet. .
"I don't really see the point .
is we-don't plan on changiiig
to onlµle dating," junior Jen
rates. Ever," he said. .
Three years ago; an online Heyden, 20, said. She admits
dating Site directed towards that the only advantage
Indie Rock fans and ·musicians Internet relationships would
. appeared. Makeoutclub.com provide is to combat a person's
allows people to post bios and initial shyness.
Another site, recommendpictures as well as search by
ed by Klass, that promotes
specific criteria.
"I used to just po§t my pro- friendship as well -as romance,
file and wait for chicks to.IM me is ffiendster.com, which proor e-mail me," sophomore Matt vides a bulletin board, private
Pickler, 20, said. He also used messages- for direct communithe search page to seek out cation, watch-up suggestions
and book or movie recommengirls in his area.
- Freshman Jeremy Klass, dations.
Some sites hope to spa~
18, said Makeoutclub.com
helped him to meet people when relationship~ through physical
he moved.to the Orlando area. appearance. Facethejury.com
"Seriously; the first friends I allows users to rate posted pic· made in Orlando were all from tures of men and women.
Sellior Nicole Pascale, 21,
Makeoutclub.com."
Klass actually dated som~ is a frequent user to the site.
one briefly whom he met online. "The site is overall good. It gives
He admits it was a nice time, . everyone the ease to talk to peobut she eventually moved, and ple online and meet people they
wouldn't ordinarily meet." ·
they'Iost touch.

.. ' .

.Jeffersoil.&.-

LOFWS

student apartments .

Home is
whereyoLJr

_FRIENDS are.
Individual Leases
Lagoo.,-Style Pool Plaza
with Jacuzzi

Internet Access
B~sleetball

Pavilion

Cable with 8. HBOs, MTV. & ESPN
Washer/Drye~

in
Every Apartment
Fully-Fur~ished

Apartment Homes

Fitness Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

WI ·PAY CASH

Call 401.383.8880 and ask for Rick

Pro Music·Stun,

Inc~
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200 FOR SALE
250 AUFOMOTIJ'E
300 FOR JlENT .

_

450llE!'ML
500 ON CAMPllS

550 El'ENTS
600 6REEK LIFE

336f Rouse Rd., Suite 1t5
Orlando, FL 3281~

700MISC

325HOMES
750 TRAVEL
350
ROOMMATES
. 80.0 JlEuGION
400 SERVICES

·\\!~
By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556 ·
_By E-mail: classtlieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 11p .
(Univ. & Rouse _behind Hess & Chick-Fil~A)

PM

Valet Parking - Positio.ns starting at
$9 - $1'2/hr are ·available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT ·
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels ·in the Downtown Or.lando and
DisAey areas. Call 407-841-7275 ·
· _Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or_leave voic~!1'ajl.

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physfology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
ferriale volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to .
e~amine_~ow genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

Participants will receive:.
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans ofthe upper amis
• $125
ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble NittY Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
start tomorrow: Se Habla Espanol. Call
813-681-7837 today!
· Sam - 6pm & Ask for Connie

,COMMIS$10N SALES REP
, Web-based Nat'I Ml<lg/Promotional firm
Hiring 5 IJCF students as Account
Advocates to sell subscription services.
Earn $250+/week-Flex. hours email
C.brown@var$itycoup9ns.com
1-888-878-0220.

GET PAID FOR INTERNET
RESEARCH!!
Part Time, Mornings or afternoons
duties inclu: internet data. research &
capture . Prlvate Office $8/hr M·F,
located in Winter Park
Call 407-647-9200

BUSINESS ADMIN.
GRADUATES

· ****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day .
*Highest Commissio_
n in Town
(1.-10 -;. $25 x ·10 = $250)
(11-16=$30x16 = $480)(17-24 = $35 x _24 = $840)
(25+ = $40 x 25 = $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
'
Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
~ *CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

ACCESS TO PC?
. $250+ per week Part Time Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998
Christian Pre-School afternoon teachers .
. ~ needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando. If you
love ch\ldren and the· Lord please call
407-282-0q_51 . .

Inbound Vacation Sales
. $$Phones ·Ringing Off Hook$$
Guarant~~d hrlyicomm/bonuses
Office Near UCF. Call 407-260-1184.
TeleSolution~ Js

looking for part time
employees! You must be,
dependable, articula,e, honest, and
able to handle production goals .
. TeleSolutions is located 011 a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road,.near
· Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Ljne: ,
407-581-3777 ext 137. ·
· Ba.r tenders Wanted. $300 ~ day
·potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed~ Call
1-800-965-6520 exf 107.

Looking for a job? I can help!!! _
M~ employer is currently hiring!!!
Email questions and your resume to:
centralflajob@ hotmail .com.
'

Gymnastics Instructor Wanted!! !
· Exp. gymnastics tumbling instructor to
teach children of various levels. FT/PT
position, $8-15/hr, Winter Park area.
· Contact: 407-67.9-6620.
ReceptionisV Secretary Wanted!!!
FT/PT, evening shift only,$6-10/hr
located in Winter Park area. Dance/
gymnastics office exp. a must.
Contact: 407-6~9-6620.

If You Are Trairied in Quick
Books Premier for Small
Businesses,
-1Will Pay Well For a Few Hours Per
Week of Your Time at Your
Convenience. Call 407-621-1371
Customer Service Ffops PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. !-ocated near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call
407-243-6150 x,2118. ·
Fe_'!'ales who Smoke socially needed
for confidential phone interview:
Selected callers earn $50. Leave
name and number, your call will be ·
returned. 888-355-0322 Toll Free

$250

Mastercard, VISA, AMEX .

. . 407~447~4555 • classijieds@IJCFfutlire.com

·. _

1100 lliHl1imH .11001liftl1HOH ~ 1100 lllHl1ifld,J ll
TELESALES Prr"M-F 5:30-10:30
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred. Leave
_
m essage before 5 P.M. otherwise call
· 407-677-4560 after 5 PM.

2 Issues (1 week):
8
Issues (4 weeks)~
5 p.m. Fri. for Mori. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue . 24 Issues (12-weeks):
Bolding:
Large
Headline:
Cash, Check,

a'day potential/B~rter:iding.
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

B~rtender Trainees Needed.
*"* $250 a day potential! ~**

Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 1QO

·Call Today
407-823--5163

. Inbound Call Center $400+/wk!!!
Looking for serious and motivated indiv.
I with a clear speaking voice. FT/PT,
Am/Pm s_hifts avail., $400+/wk.
Call 407-830-8210.

ll

FOR SALE

SONY ENTERTAINMENT SALE
· 500 watt Dolby Digital Hometheatre"'
.w/warranty. Incl. 5 speakers,
4 stands, original boxes, instructions
a~d receipts. $325. Call Sam at
407-709-5098~
BED - Queerf pillow-top ~et.
New, in plastic, sacrifice $195,
can deliver. 407-383-0580. .
BED - Full size mattress set, new,
· w/warranty, $135. 407-275:0935.
BEPROOM SET • 6 pieces, ne.w in.
boxes, $475. 401-2r s-0612.

FOR SALE

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
. $1 per wk

Charges li.Sted above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/Wk for eac~ additionat line..

f.I

FOR SALE

30 FT SPEAKER CABLE-THICK
. $19.95 Optimum Cu High Purity
. Copper .12 Gauge. Paying high prices
for brand name speaker cable

2ND ANNUAL PEGASUS LANDING
. YARD SALE - 13th thru 15th in Phase
· 3 BBall Courts (behind Clubhouse)!
Donations from UCF Athletics
-.
such as
(shoes, Jer-seys, etc) & Tons from
Monster will not make a difference in_ · the com_ml!nity too! To 'DonC!te thru
your system's -sound!!
Thurs;_call 407-362-5056
For a 40ft Cable with 8 Ohm Speaker ·
Proceeds benefit Charity!
Load; 12 gauge wire has about
DOUBLE the % POWER GAIN of a 16
gauge wire. Cable Ends are Prepared
for INSTANT HOOKUP
Use for any Application, Car/Mobile
Audio, Home Theatre,
Subwoofers, Center-Rear Channels,
!! DO NOJ PAY DEALER
High-end-High Power Systems,
RATES!!
PA Systems for DJ's and Bands . .
Attention all _UCF A<;:ura,-Honda, Import
lnclude11 instructions, specifications,
- and domestic owners! Need quality
and notables. Using symmetrical
auto repair/maintenance, etc? .Don't
cables BALANCES your system. This
.
delay, call
.
' ~· is BRAND NEW CABLE. Various .
THE AUTO .GENERAL 407-399:7514.
lengths available. ON-LINE
ASE certified* and beats most
ORDERING- NEXT DAY SHIPPING
independent shop rates! .
www.kleintechsys.com
P.561.969.2298
HOT RIDE!!! '96 NISSAN
email: support@kleintechsys.com

't')

BE AUTOMOTIVE

. MAXIMA.
Moving Sale!! ·
Bed, kitche_
n table, and living _room set.
Prices negotiable. Everything must go!
Contaqt: 407-284-7320
Winter and Company Spinet Piano from
1960 with ·golden walnut finish. Good
condition. $395/obb.
15 cu ft. Fridge w/ice maker. $200/obo.
Call 407-381-1894 .
400 mhz Pentium 2 computer. Incl.
micron monitor. Packard Bell Keyboard,
mouse and speakers.
Great condition. $400/obo.
Call 321-356-6386 for details.

$8500 OBO. Enkei rims w/ new tires,
amazing stereo system, Eibach _
performance $prings, Euro tail lights,
rear'spoiler, tints, security system ,
87,000 highway miles . .Call
lo.
407-625-0006.
. ..

¢;'

2001 CHEVROLET MALIBU SEDAN
EXCELLENT CGNDITION/WELL
MAINTAINED. 5 YEAR 75K MILE
WARRANTY. 36,000 MILES. $8,975
O.B.O. CALL BOB AT 321-436-5624.·
1994 Chevy Z-71 Extra Cab,
Step-side Bumper, Chrome Yellow, New
J rans, New Radiator, New AC, New
Battery, New Diff, New .T]res
Tanu. Cover. $6000/obo.
~
Call 407-461-0653

Jun~ -11, 2003 •
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FoRRENT

.
Fully Furnished 1/1 Private Apartment
" "" . '{bed, bathsoom, living/kitcl'lehette.) upstairs in 0viedo Home. Only $ado/mo
inc1u ·water; elec, - tras~. Please Call
Linda @ 407-366-2650 or
~
•
LBGtt.~tor@yahoo.com

m

FoRRENT

0

Units Available!
212, W/D, great location across from _
UCF. Only $700/mo
Call 407-872-6277

'!·

-

NEW HOMES FOR RENT
4bd/2bth new homes in UCF area
for rent $1095 to · $12~5. Call
407~629-6330 · or WWW.ORLRent.com
to .view our rentals. RE/MAX 200 ·
Realty.

212 Cor:ido Only ' 1 mile _from
UCF!

II

!!!! Tivoli lease!!!!
3/3· on 3rd Floor .. ·
Vaulted ,Ceilings/$1270 mo::
Avail. July 1st/12 mo. lease
Call Jenr:iy @ 321-765-1247. ·

2 Great

Downtown Orlando Room For Rent
2/2 '
Private bath, 14X14 ro'i>m size
Walk in closet, utilities incl.
Available July 1, $550/mnth. ·
Negotiable. Call 407-687-1053 or
e-mail am~blin-@claimge~r.ca,m.

M looking for a M-roommate. 1 mile
. from UCf. $400/mo. N~--~ee.osit. Ji1cl.
EVERYTHING: Unfurnished, Just.
remodeled every room in house.
· Access to pool. Tony 407-484-6744.

Fully furn . room avail. at Pegasus ·
Landing. $490/mo. ; util. incl., priv. bath.
arid NO MOVE IN F~E!!! Free cable,
ethernet,and shuttle to UCF. ·call Aim
407-489-i 823.

Im

SERVICES
;

'

~

Perform Better! School , Sports or Sex!
.
Help for YOU\
Unlock your talents· and potentials
NATURALLY: Private Ses?_
ions.
www.hypnodean.com qr 407 851 ()945

HOMES

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ·.
T SHIRTS, H_
ATS, .MUGS,
. ·PENS .ETC!!

2~d/? bath condo. Mint condition. ·
. All new and spotless inside. Close to
UCF. 15 min. downtown. 98k. Befo!e.
June 7.call 816~210-8598 or
816-21_3-7053., After June 7.also ca~I
407-380-520'6.

We offer prom~tional .products for
any .event or function. Please call
· ) ne.at ·
·
407-313-0822", my name is Victoria .
Kerensky. tam your on campus rep.
for Varsity Marketing. We speciali~e
in promoti9nal products -thi;it make the Dean's ~list.

4/2 Home For Rent- Ooly 1 mile from
UCF! (Glenwood) - Den + LV.G Rm,
Screened porch, LAWN care incl.
W'/D incl. ·only $1200/mo.
Call 321-356-9399 ~~vail Aug 22.n d* ·

.

Large Bedrooms, Very- Convenient
Parking! lnclu W/D. Completely Tiled.
Very Clean. Only $750/month. Call_ _
4Q7-359-7273

.

.For
,

free information

.

·www.~toppayingrentorlando.com

1 & 2 b_edroom
Floor Pla.ns
We Take Co~Signers!
Need a Resume?

Room For Rent
Near V!ilencia and' UCF. $325/ mo. , util.
incl., laundry, kitchen cir.id internet to
share : Contact 407-9.23-9186.

2 Bed 2 Bath Con"os within walking
dlstan~e to UCF. First floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis, pool,
pets allowed. Quiet Complex.
Starting at $775/mo. Call or email:
Cindy @ LA Real Estate
407-679-2600 LAReal61 @aol.com
UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/ mo._
Avail IMMEDIATELY!
Call LA Real Estate, ask .for Michael or
Cindy :407-679-2600
. Female to 'rent room in great new
home. 30 minutes from UCF, on
channel lakes. Pool, jacuizi, furnished
room; No deposit. Only $400 a month
(flexible) includes everything (phon·e,
cable, util). Call 407-466-9612 today!

212 condo. 2 min. from UCf, walk to
Walmart and Publix. Water view,. pool, .
rec ropm. $795/mo. incl. water. End
unit: Available now!! Call 321-28-7-8420
or 407-381 ~9278 . ·

..

Room avail. in 3/2 house 2 mi from
UCF. Incl W/D and full kitchen.
·
Furnished exc. bedroom: $460/mo.
All util. incl + ISP Internet. Call Carlson
..
at 407-748-6118.
2 rooms for rent in 4/2 house by Lake
Howell HS, 15 min from UCF$475/month: inclds rent pwr wtr. cbl
phone DSL intrnt lawn serv: Avail
_ 5/1/03. House furn, bdrms not. "Females
only. NO PETS. Jennifer-(h)407-6774782(c)407-923.'.'1484

~

Apt. for sublease in .Village ~t Science
Dr.-Avail. 08/~16, lbd/1ba in 4bd/4qa
unisex.apt. All amenities incl.+ sec.
deposit. $495/mo. Call Michelle @ 727460-5302. Email @ ·
knightrogal@a_ol.com. · . ..
One bedroom avail. for the summer!
$385/mnth. -University T9wn Houses.
Furnished, free high speed internet and
cable t.v. Five min. from UCF. Call Carl
@ 407-375-7067.

Like new condo. 3 blocks .
.to UCF. ,_
Large 2 bed/2bath, W/D. Pool,
tennis, screened porch on- pond.
Refund dep. Furn. $1,000/mnth.
Unfurn.,-$850/mnth. 321-777-3454.

Roommates wanted to rent in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem.and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads. '$425 INCLUDES ALL!!! Contact
Ken @ 407-658-7904.

M/F wanted for furnished .BDRM in
; . new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
corrim, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
incl. util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.
ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME!
3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house in Wat~rford Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in .closets, gated
comm., on,a lake, rent equal to an
· apt., Bestbank for Buck at UCF,M
·call Tony@ 401-701-8669
1 or 2 Female roommates. 4/2 house
on lake. Wireless internet. Cable T.V.
W/D. Pool, sec. system. and comm.~ ·
tennis, volleyball and more. Behind
Waterford Lakes. $425/mnth. incl : util.
Call Kristine 407-381-3294.
. Looking for one M/F for
5 bed/3 bath home in Waterford Lakes.
Furnished, W/D, no pets or smoking.
Grad stud~nt pref. $475/mnth incl. utiL
Call 321-2,77-8722.

Male to share 3/2' house in ·waterford
,Lakes. $310/mnth +· 1/3 .util. Avail.
Aug. 10.E-malltcallis@mac.c.om
2 Roomm~tes ¥"anted for new 4/2
house. Broadband, W/D, pool, ,gym.
N/S, quiet. Near UCF and 408.
$450/mnth. all util. incl.
Avail. 6/16. Call 407•2_07-8548.

Roommate ne~ded for a 3/2 home in
· Oviedo, Bdrm .Furnished -about 15
minutes from UCF. Only. $400/mo!
. lnclu cable, util, & high speed net
. . · access. Call Jose 407-461-0653
Female wanted for 3/2 holl)e in Union
Park. Fully furnished. $500/mnth
·
all util. incl.
Call 407-737-3714 or e-mail
· ksmiller1993@yahoo.com.
. 1 or. 2 roommates needed in nicely
fu.rnished 3/2.house. 2 r:niles from !JGF.
Bedroom riot furnished. Community
'pool. $430/mnth + otil: Must be clean .
Call 407-489-3075.

Staffing.professional will write your
resume. $60.00 all inclusive'.
Call 407-491-30:30 or E-mail
ally2021@aol.com.

Rent-A-Geek
UCF undergrad with 5 yrs. exp.
Specializing in PC and.Mac Software
and Hardware troubleshootin'g.
Constructs home and small business
PC networks. Reasonable rates.
Call Jamison at 407-341-5726.

MARY KAY~

Makeover!·

the .made.- f qr- you

. Discover skin care & makeup made to' suit your skin tone, your eye &
hair color, even your lifestyle. can me today.for a free' computer- ·
generated Personal Skin Care & .Color Profile. We11 creat~ a look ,
that's uniquely yours.
'
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; Spring f- ever! sweepstakes - tnter to - -:
' aSaillt9-J CmlB1ille onmy web site. ;
After 6/1 5103 check

out our newest sweepstakes

JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

www.marykay .com/jhassani
407 .281;9918

. Ment_
ion this
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RETAIL

•
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FloS@!S~!?!~ark ~

Waterford ·Lakes
"A Full Service Florist'!.
14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

1345 Howell Branch Road

10069 University Blvd.

711 N. Alafaya TraiJ

Winter Park, FL 32789
Phone 40]:629-0050

Orlando, Fl 32817
Phone 407-679-5144

Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666

Fax 407-629-0877
1-soo"39j ..0051 - ·

Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

ml

RETAIL

15% Discount with UCF.
Student or Faculty ID!

. Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

Stop by, call, or visit us online! wwiN.allinbloom.com

RETAIL

-<

We service to ALL parts of the

countrj! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire service or ~elivery avail.able
over phone with major Credit c_
ard
(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

